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Editorial 

First of all, my apologies to the readers that the last issue was so late in appearing. When it 

was decided to publish two issues of the BJRP a year, a few worries about our ability to stick 

to that schedule were voiced. And that did indeed prove to be very difficult, never more so 

than with our last issue. However, we do intend to keep on publishing two issues a year, but 

don't be surprised if they occasionally appear in the wrong rronth ••• 

TWo issues ago, I o:mfidently predicted that the CClllllelOOration of WWl and WW2 would feature in 

the news praninently during 1989 and 1990. I believe it was Oscar Wilde who noted that predict

ing is particulary difficult when it ooncerns the future. For a fact, the amazing political 

u:i;neavals which have left us all slightly breathless drowned out the anniversaries of old 

woes cxxnpletely. While .i;here is a certain queasy excitement in watching history in the making, 

the :i;:hilatelist in me can't help but \Q'lder about the :i;:hilatelic consequences of all these 

events. Collectors of DDR stamps will soon be able to stop buying album supplements. Events 

which were unmentionable a year ago are now being cxmnemorated by stamp issues all over Fastern 

E»rope. And who aroong us hasn • t wondered if we'll soon be collecting the new issues of the 

Baltic states? 

Leaving the past and the future in their appointed places for the nanent and returning to 

the present, this issue of the ~ oontains the usual mixed bag of goodies after last issue's 

SPB extravaganza. I hope you will find sanething of interest here. And do let the articles in 

the~ inspire you to take pen in hand yourself: articles on virtually every subject are as 

weleane as ever. 
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The Two-Number Code on Russian Mail 
to the West, 1822-1843 
W.J. DEJONGH 

This subject was first broached in Early postal charge marks to the West, written 
by I.L.G. Baillie, F.E. Goatcher, A. Speeckaert & V.D. Vandervelde and published 
in BJRP 64. Many covers sent to the West during the first half of the 19th 
century bear two numbers on their reverse. The present article represents a further 
attempt to understand what these numbers mean. 

1. Where do the numbers originate, and when was this system introduced? 

A direct answer based on the examination of primary sources such as postal treaties or official 
directives can not be given, but a little lesson in history, as taught by H. ste:i;:nan in his 
'History of the Prussian postal system', supplies nost of the answer. 

In 1646, the Prussian Elector caused a postal service to be organised beb.>een Memel and Cleve 
(at opposite ends of the Prussian realm) the 'Preussische Haupt Post Cours'. '!his was not a 
governmental but a private organisation, run by the postmasters. 

Because this service did not appear to work very well, it was decided in 1649 that the Prussian 
state was to take control over the service. 'lb ensure a satisfactory level of productivity, 
stricter control over 1ro10rking hours and disciplinary penalties were introduced. More importantly 
(for us!), so-called Charts (lists) were introduced to keep track of the number of letters and 
the prepaid postal charges l!DI'e accurately. Sane of these Charts have survived in the 'Deutsches 
Zentral Archiv' in Merseburg (GDR), and an example is reproduced here with the kind pennission of 
that institution (see fig.1). 

Who filled out such a Chart? '!his was done by the postmaster who sent the mailbag, into which 
the Chart was placed. 'llle mailbag was then sealed. '!his becanes apparent fran a writ issued by 
the Elector Friedrich, reproduced here with the kind pennission of the 'Bundes Post Museum' in 
Frankfurt. 

'!his writ partially repeats a previous writ fran 1680: "imnediately after the arrival of a mail 
shipnent, the receiving postmaster is to open the mailbag, take out the Chart and post this in a 
clearly visible place, so that the plblic can see for whanmail has arrived" (underlined in fig.2). 

It is thus clear that the postmaster sending the mailbag also wrote the Chart, and he is the 
prime suspect for having made markings on the mail itself. ste:i;:nan notes that sane 48,000 Charts 
were filled out in the year 1720, which seems to confirm that this system had settled in satis
factorily. 

In 1722, the Russian tsar had learnt to appreciate the efficiency of the Prussian postal system 
during his travels through that country, and he asked the Prussian king to send him the Prussian 
postal regulations, acoanpanied by an~ who \\'OUld reform the Russian postal service after 
the Prussian nmel. '!his was granted and in 1723 'Geheimsekretar' Bertram went to Russia. He 
organised postal services beb.>een Memel and Riga, Reval, Narva and st. Petersburg, and fran there 
to ~sCCY,,1. It seems al.roost certain that he also introduced the Charts in Russia. 

~re relevant for our purposes is the fact that the Memel post office entered into 'directen 
Kartenschluss' (direct Chart connection) with Riga, ~SCCY,,1 and st. Petersburg: these offices used 
Charts for mail sent between their respective offices, and at regular intervals settled accounts 
calculated fran the Charts. '!his system thus functioned only on the route to the West via Memel: 
mail fran the southern part of Russia travelled over Austria-Hungary and did not participate in 
the Chart system. 
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Fig.1 
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In principle, annotatioos stenming fran the Ola.rt system oould therefore occur on mail fran Russia 
fran about 1725 onwams, but only on partly or fully prepaid letters. For this category of mail 
the Russians had to pay the Prussians the prepaid charges for transporting a letter through or 
into Prussia. 'Porto' letters, on the other hand, caused money to change hands in the other 
direction. 

Note: the Russian intemal rate was prepaid for both Porto and Fran<X> letters. 

SUnrnarising: 

'lbe postmasters in !bscx:JW, st Petersburg and Riga filled out the Oiarts, and annotated the oovers. 
In Manel, the mailbags were opened and the mail was divided over the various distribution ~
As a side note, the 1821 postal treaty stipilated that transit mail took precedence over mail 
destined for the town of Mane1 itself. 

2. What does the secxnd n\mber mean ? 

In view of all this, we may ass\1118 the secxnd n\mber represents an anomt measured in kopeks, 
and this is oonfinned by analysing sane covers fran the period 1822-1843. 

Ch the pli.latelic market you will firxl 1aEge batches of covers fran this period, apparently 
st:enming fran the archives of sane 1aEge trading fums. Certain Second Nl.ld>ers are thus seen with 
sane frequency: 

To hnsterdam and Schiedam in Holland 
To Ialdon and the USA via Holland ••• 
To st Niklaas in Belgillll (Holland up to 1830) 
To Bordeaux 

60¼ 
61¼ 
65¼ 

109¼ 

'1bese rates were apparently set before 1822, and were used without change to 1843. '1be rise in 
Prussian danestic rates of 1824 did not influence these rates. 

We will now examine sane of these oovers in greater detail. 

In the same way that the mail was handed over and an a000Unting made at the Russian-Prussian 
boxder, a similar procedure took place at the Westem boxder of Prussia with the Netherlands. 
'lbe Prussian postmasters annotated the covers (often, but not always) with a oode in red ink 
11hich represented _how nuch of the narles received fran Russia were to be kept by the Prussians, 
and how nuch was to be transferred to the next postal system harxlling the mail. Covers to 
Schiedam bearing a Second N\mber 60¼ were annotated in Wese1 by the Prussian postmaster as 
follows (see fig.3): 

fr 2// 12 (incorrect) or fr 2l/ 12 (correct) 

'Ibis meant that the Russian-paid charge of 60¼ kopeks was to be divided between the Prussian 
and the Dutch postal authorities, with Prussia getting 12 gute Groschen (1 'l'aler • 24 gute 
Groschen) and the Netherlands getting 2jg.Gr (equalling 20 ~tch cents, as 1 'l'aler equalled 
1.80 ~tch guilder). 

Although the ruble was actually worth more than the Taler (1 ruble • DGl.1.92) the blo currencies 
were taken to be equal for the p.arpose of settling acoounts between Prussia and Russia. 1 'lbe 
12 g.Gr (• half a Taler) thus equalled SO kopeks. 

1 
This nble-Talar parity can also be aea, by exalnlng COll8rs to Berllm the dallast.ic Prusslan rate 

ror the ""-'l•Berlln trip was 8 g.Cr., or one-third or a Taler. Such covers have a Second ,._,.r or 
lli, or one-third or a nble: · 
The nble C011Prlsed 18 gr- or silver, the Taler 16.? gas, so the nble had a sllctitly hlpr value. 
This dlrtenn:e 1n value does aanlrest itself 1n the rellllbursaBlt for registered letters ..n1ch had tie., 

losta 1 flark silver (-233 gr-), or 14 Taler, or 13 nbles. 
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'1he Dutc:h rate, however, had to be converted using the true exchange rate: 20 cents equals 
0.20/1.92 • 0.10s ~le, or 10¼ kopeks. '1he total charge for transporting the c:x,ver through 

Prussia am into the Netherlams thus came to so+ 10¼ .. 60¼ kopeks! 

Rates for letters to other destinatia'IS can be unravelled in a similar way. For letters which 
were prepaid all the way to the Dutch coast (with a final destinatioo in Britain or the u.s.A. > 
the Second Number is 61¼. '1he Wesel border office annotated these letters as fr 3/ 12. 1tgain the 
Prussian rate is 12 g.Gr is SO kopeks, b.tt the Dutch rate is new 22¼ cents, equalling 3 g.Gr or 
11¼ kopeks. Total: 61¼ kopeks. 

Letters to Bordeaux up to l loth • 15 grams in weight (see fig.4) usually bear a Second Number 
of 109¼. '1hese letters travel via Aachen (Aix-la-0lapelle) am Verviers, then through the tow 
0:luntries to Givet in France, am finally to Bordeaux via Paris. 

'lbe Prussian post annotated these letters as fr 13l/13I, meaning: 

Prussian transit Manel - Aachen 
Dutch transit Verviers - Givet 
French danestic rate 
(15-20 gms, 600-750 Jan) 

131 g.Gr .. 
1 g.Gr • 

20 decimes • 

55 kopeks 

4¼ kopeks 
so kopeks 

'lUl'AL 109¼ kopeks 
(1 ruble is 4 French francs exactly, is 40 decimes) 

'lbe French postal service wrote a large •'2()• (decimes) as accountancy mark al the reverse of 
this letter. 

Another exaq,l.e is a letter weighing 25 grams to Bordeaux: 

Prussian double rate: 2 x 55 kopeks 
~tch transit rate (double): 2 x 1 g.Gr 
French danestic rate: 35 decimes 

'lUl'AL 

= 110 kopeks 
.. 8 kopeks 

• 87¼ kopeks 

205¼ kopeks 

en the reverse of this letter a large •35• is again the French accountancy mark. 

'1he blo previous exaq,les conoemed letters of 1 am 2 loth in weight. eut the French postal 
system further sublivided letters below ~5 grams in weight into 'lettres simples' (up to 7¼ 
grams, am letters fran 10-15 grams. How were letters in these lower weight classes treated? 

Take for instance a 7 gram letter via Manel to Lyai (fig.S). '1he Russians assessed this as a 
letter up to l loth (15 grams) in weight. '1he Seoond Number was 109¼, corrected to 103¼. 'Ibis 
is still wrong. 'lbe correct calculatioo is: 

Prussian transit Hanel - Aachen 
~tch transit 
French danestic rate: 18 decimes 
(10-15 grams, 500-600 Ian) 

'lUl'AL 

SS kopeks 

4¼ kopeks 
45 kopeks 

104¼ kopeks 

'lbe letter was annotated in Aachen as 6f/13l, while the French annotated the reverse with a 
large ,9,, for 9 decimes ( 'tarif simple'). 

'1he French were thus satisfied with their 9 decimes rate for light letters, leaving the Prussians 
with a Windfall profit of 9 decimes, as the Russians had paid 18 decimes! 

'1he same calculatioo applies to letters to Bordeaux, most of which bear a Seoond Number of 109¼, 
even though the Prenc:h postal systen received ally 10 or 15 decimes: the rates for their blo 

'below 10 grams' weight categories. Apparently the cheapest way to send a 7 gram letter to 
France was to send it unpaid. '1he French charged such letters with 34 decimes, equalling 
85 kopeks, instead of 109¼ kopeks (see fig.6). 

Finally, letters for the eastem parts of France occasi<Xlcllly entered the country thr0Ugh 
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Saarbrucken/Forbach. 'lhe Prussian transit rate fran Meinel to this border office also seems to 
have been 13¼ g.Gr, or SS kopeks. 

At this point it may be interesting to refer back to t""0 other~ articles, namely that of 
v. vcn Rychter in ~ 36 oo 'Bruce's calendar', and F.E. Goatc:her's article oo 'Early postal 
charges oo foreign mail into Russia' in BJRP 64. 

Von Rychter lists sane rates for covers fran St. Petersburg to the West, all rates being expressed 

in Assignat Rubles2 (paper rubles). We note the following rates: 

To 1\msterdam 
To Meinel 

4.29 Assignat Ruble 
0.75 Assignat Ruble 

'lbus, the rate for Memel-J\msterdam should be 3.54 Assignat Ruble, equalling - if the preceding 

is oorrect! - 0.605 Silver Ruble. 'Ibis gives an exchange rate as follows: 

1 Assignat Ruble • 0.171 Silver Ruble 
1 Silver Ruble a S.85 Assignat Ruble 

We can then check sane of Ven Rychter's other rates: 

Meinel to Dutch Cbast (for Britain): 4.35 AR - 0.75 AR• 3.60 AR a 0.615 SR 
Meinel to Boxdeaux: 
Meinel to Antwerp: 

7.23 AR - 0.75 AR• 6.48 AR• 1.095 SR 
4.59 AR - 0.75 AR• 3.84 AR• 0.655 SR 

And these results ooincide with the Seoond Nllnbers found in practice. 

&mnarising: 'lhe Seoond Nllnbers represent the charge for the joumey fran the Russo-Prussian 
border office to as far as the chain of postal treaties allowed a letter to be prepaid, expressed 
in Silver kopeks. 'lbe charge does~ include the internal Russian rate. 

Finally, the cover which was analysed by F.E. Goatc:her in ~ 64. In view of the foregoing, the 

annotatioos oo the reverse of that cover should be interpreted as follows: 

Prussian post Lubeck - Memel: 9¼ g. Gr = 226 Assignat kopeks 

Meinel - St Petersburg: 75 Assignat kopeks 
St Petersburg City Post: 38 Assignat kopeks 

I,hope this note has solved sane of the mysteries surrounding the 'second nartlers'. Several 
other problems still need to be solved: the explanaticn of the earlier rates, and the rates 
during the pericxJ of French supremacy in &lrope being examples. 

2 Because of a shortage or silver coinage, the Aei!JlBt l\ble ws introcb:ed in 1'768. Originally it was 
l(Jlal in value to the Silver l'IA>le, but it declined in value fairly rapidlya 

1 Assi!JlBt l\ble in 1'768 l(Jlalled 100 · silver kopeks 
in 1797 71 silver kopeks 
in 1807 67.S silver kopeks 
in 1817 26 silver kopeks 
in 1820 17 silver kopeks 
in 1839 29 silver kopeks 

The Assipts wre tak8' out of circulation Jn 1843 at an ellChange rate of 29 silver kcpeks. 
The postal rates in Bruce's Calendar wre listed at a ti• 118' the paper currency ws at en all-t1- low, 
"8 •Y as.,. that postal rates in I\Jssia wre calculated in stable, silver currency, converted to paper 
currency at a daily rate of exchange. The I\Jsso-Prussien Postal Treaty of 18113 coincided with the abolition 
of the AssilJ"Bt Rlbla. 
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'SFXXJ'ro ~·. 1822 - 1843 

Exchange rates: l Prussian Taler 
l French franc 

• 24 g.Gr 11 

• 10 decimes • 
= 100 cents .. l Dutch guilder 

Olarges fran MEMEC. to: 

mm.IN 33¼ Prussia: Hanel - Berlin= 8 g.Gr 
HAMBURG 41¼ Prussia: Hanel - Hanhlrg • 10 g.Gr 
WES£[, 50 Prussia: Hanel - Wesel • 12 g.Gr 
~ 55 Prussia: Hanel - Aachen .. 13l g.Gr 
SMRBRiklcm 55 Prussia: Manel - Aachen II lll g.Gr 
vmvIERS 60 Prussia: Hanel - Aachen .. 13l g.Gr 

Verviers (City Fest ?) = 10 cents 
SCHIEIWI 60¼ Prussia: Memel - Wesel a 10 g.Gr 

Dutch rate• 20 cents 
anaf~ 61¼ Prussia: Hanel - Wesel • 10 g.Gr 

Dutch rate • 22¼ oents 
BRUSSELS 62¼ Prussia: Hanel - Aachen .. 13l g.Gr 

Dutch rate• 15 cents 
GFNl' 65¼ Prussia: Hanel - Aachen= 13l g.Gr 

Dutch rate • 20 oents 
S'mASBOORG 75(¼) Prussia: Hanel - Saarbrucken 

French rate• 8 decimes 
RHEIMS* 77¼(?) Prussia: Hanel - Aachen• 13l g.Gr 

Dutch transit .. 1 g.Gr 
French rate • 8 decimes 

PARIS* 82¼(?) Prussia: Hanel - Aachen .. 13l g.Gr 
Dutch transit= lg.Gr 
French rate • 10 decimes 

LYQI* 102¼(?) Prussia: Memel - Aachen = 13l g.Gr 
Dutch transit = l g.Gr 
French rate .. 18 decimes 

BCIIDF.MJX 109¼ Prussia: Hanel - Aachen = 13l g.Gr 
(15 grams or less) Dutch transit= lg.Gr 

French rate = 20 decimes 
BCIIDF.MJX 205¼ Prussia: double rate 
(15 - 25 grams) Dutch transit (double rate) 

French rate= 35 decimes 

100 kopeks 
25 kopeks 
52 kopeks 

- 33¼ kopeks .. 41¼ kopeks - 50 kopeks . . 55 kopeks - 55 kopeks .. 55 kopeks .. 5 kopeks - 50 kopeks - 10¼ kopeks - 50 kopeks 
... 11¼ kopeks .. 55 kopeks .. 7¼ kopeks .. 55 kopeks .. 10¼ kopeks - 55 kopeks .. 20 kopeks 

"" 55 kopeks .. 4¼ kopeks - 20 kopeks .. 55 kopeks .. 4¼ kopeks .. 25 kopeks .. 55 kopeks .. 4¼ kopeks .. 45 kopeks .. 55 kopeks .. 4¼ kopeks 
... 50 kopeks 
• 110 kopeks .. 8 kopeks .. 87¼ kopeks 

OOI'E: Due to rcJI.IOOing after currency oonversial, sane double rates are not exactly equal to twice 
the single rate? 

• 'lbe Second NlmJers found al letters to Paris, Rheims and Lyai appear to be lower than ale l«IUld 
expect fran the calculatial presented here. Up to Givet these letters followed the same route as 
letters to Bordeaux. After that, we note that the French danestic rates iocrease in 2-decime steps, 
so the Second NlmJers should increase by 5-kopek steps. With Bordeaux at 109¼ a certainty due to 
the large ntm:>er of letters bearing this Seoond.N\mber, Second NlmJers of 77¼, 82¼ and 102¼ found 
al letters to Paris, Rheims and Lyai thus present us with a mystery. 
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'Khronika' and the Trariscaucasus 
A Look at the Soviet Post in 1925 
Compiled and translated by DAVID M. SKIPTON 

'1he following excerpts were culled fran the 'Area News' secticn of 'Khl:0nika' (Olralicle) in 
'Zhizni Tekhnika SVyazi' (IJ.fe and Technology of Cl:cmunications). While each snig,et stood 
alms as a news itan, together they fom an interesting picture of haw that region attempted 
to expand its postal and telegrapt services. 

POSTAL CXMUU:CATICNS IN ARMmIA 

'1hirty auxiliary postal points and 20 agencies will S0a'1 be opened in Ameni.a. ~, 
the mobile post will have approximately 40 stopping points 1lffl8r8 postal operations can be conducted. 
(7.h'l'S 4, April 1925, pp.148-149) 

m.vELOPMENl' CF 'DiE ~ CAOCASUS DIS'mlcr mm«RC 

'1hus far this year the District has bC!en very active in getting postal services to the villages. 
In January, 45 cells of the most basic type were fOJ'llled, with the nmber reaching 98 in Februaey 
am 110 in March. 'lhese figures exceeded the noz:ms set forth in the NKPT plan. At the same time, 
intensive t«>rk is progressing on the organisation of nd>ile and clrcu1ar posts. SO far 33 of the 
latter and 96 of the fcmner have been started. ~ posts now serve up to 285 localities 
am mobile posts 175. 

POSTAL CXMUU:CATICNS WI'1'H AULS IN 07\GIESI'J\N 

'lb get postal camunications going with small auls (mountain villages in the Caucasus - CMS), 
the Buinak post-and-telegrapt office began ordinary postal operations at 26 village councils, 
with twice-weekly delivery of correspcndenoe there. Dispatch of mail is handled by the militia. 
'1banks to this initiative the peasants will receive their letters and newspapers on time, and 
they won't have to ride their horses a hundred versts, as was the case in the past. 
(7.h'l'S 5, May 1925, p.133) 
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Fig.1 
A IIICUltaineer 
posts his letter 
in the 
Sterch-Kertch 
(Garno-Chechen 
district) mailbox. 

(From 'The 
National Geographic 
l'llagazlne', Oct.1918) 
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DEVELOPMENl' OF 'mE NEIWCRK 

'lhe Northern caucasus Di.strict presented a plan to the NKPl' wherein an expansion of the postal 
neb«>rk is proposed. During this year 30 postal branch offices and 424 agencies 1«>Uld be opened, 
for which the Di.strict is asking 103,931.30 rubles to be budgeted. 

US!Mi ~ FCR 'mE POOT 

To expedite mail transportation, the Northern caucasus Di.strict has begwl forwarding letters on 
all steamships plying the Ikln. 

CXXJRSES FCR NATICH\L MnmITIES 

'lbe Northern caucasus Di.strict has opened courses at the Makhach-Kala post-and-telegraph office 
(Daghestan Republic) and the Vladikavkaz office (Ingush oblast) for training post-and-telegraph 
workers fran the local populace. 'lhis effort is funded by the NKPI'. 

AMBUSH 

Grozny office chief Shcherbak Wldertook a tour of ~e Nozhai-Yurtov district of the Oiec:hen 
oblast with instructor~ of the Oiec:hen oblast Central Executive O:mnittee, to resolve 
problems connected with opening new agencies and foxming circular and mobile posts. 

Fearing an attack by bandits (with which that area is well supplied), they JOOVed qietly fran aul 
to aul at night. Nevertheless they failed to avoid meeting sane bandits, who fired on them fran 
anb1sh aloog the road between Meskity and Galaita auls. Under cover of darkness the b«> hid in the 
bushes and made it to the aul on foot. 'lbeir attackers, thanks to the dark, didn't follow them 
for 1mg, and returned to take their horses. 'lhe next m::,rning, however, the horses were released, 
as they belooged to the local Oiec:hens. 
[:zhTS 7, July 1925, pp.136-139) 

ClMolWICATICIS IN 'mE 'mANSCAUCASUS 

Oller the past year the neb«>rk of postal and post-and-telegraph enterprises has undergone consid
erable expansion, especially in rural areas of the Transcaucasus. 'lhere were 294 enterprises in 
1924 and 476 in 1925. Moreover, 51 post-and-telegraph enterprises and 152 postal agencies will be 
opened in the near future. 'Ihe Transcaucasus 0:mnunications Di.strict Mninistration is attanpting 
to preserve all enterprises, both those operating at a profit and those showing losses, taking 
steps to increase incane and eliminate deficits. Developnent of mobile and circular-route posts 
has been intensifiedf this effort is apart fran the neb«>rk of the postal and post-and-telegraph 
enterprises. 

At the beginning of the year there were 70 mobile and circular-route posts, and now 82 are in 
operation. 

Work has also begwl on organizing circular and mobile routes using mail carriers on foot. 

SUBSClUBm MAILBOXES 

'lhe Transcaucasus 0amunications District is working out a plan whereby all official correspond
ence in the cities would be received fran post offices by means of boxes. 

'mE POOT IN 'mANSCAOCASUS VILLAGES 

Daily postal runs along the SUkh1.111 - Athos - G.ldauty line have been established by the SUkh1.111 
branch of ~vprantoxg (Transcaucasus Autcm>tive Industry and Trade) using its own vehicles. 
'lhis has significantly inp:oved the regularity of postal 0CIIIIUlications with these places. 
Rural postal points have also been set up for the first time in the villages of Eshery and 
Petropavlovka, located near the G.ldauty highway. In G.ldauty, Athos and Qmsta buses transport 
literature and newspapers free of charge. Qice the repairs to the Black Sea Highway have been 
canpleted, a vehicular postal route to Oc:hemc:hiry and Gali will be established. 

[:zhTS 9, Septeri>er 1925, p.113) 
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'l1IE POOT IN VILLAGES 

It has been decided to open postal agencies at district and sector executive oonmittees, schools 
and village reading-roans, on ocndition that mail fran the nearest post-and-telegrapi establish
ments will be delivered to the villages by local resources. Responsibility for conducting these 
operations will rest with secretaries, schoolmasters and village reading-roans,~ will receive 
a special oanpensation. 

VILLAGE ~ms 

A village lettercarrier institute for acceptance and delivery of mail in rural areas is being 
organised in the Qnista district of Abkhasia. 

'l1IE ~ IN SWINE1'IA 

'lhe Transcaucasus 0:lmunications District has begun laying a 138-kilanetre telegrapi line in 
svanetia. 'Ibis line will extend fran Dzhvary in Zugdidy district to Mestiya in svanetia district. 
It will have 4 telegrapi-and-telei;:hone stations, located at Beto, Mestiya, Kandzhy and Lya)chanuli, 
and will be the first telegrapi line in this region. 
(ZhTS 10, October 1925, pp.129, 131) 

SEND~ ~ FRCM 'fflE 'lWINSCAOCASUS BY ~ 

Aocept:ance of correspondence for dispatch by airmail has started at postal enterprises in the 
Transcaucasian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic (TSFSR). 'lhe mail will be sent by the three 
newly-opened post-and-passenger airlines: 1) Rostov - Artemovsk - J<harkov - Mosoow - Snolensk 
and on to Koenigsberg ( for international correspondence), 2) J<harkov - Kiev, and 3) J<harkov 

- Ekaterinoslav - a:Jessa. Mail fran postal establishnents in the Transcaucasus 0:lmunications 
District for transport on these air routes will be sent by a OCl!bination of means, part by 

railroad and part by airplane. 

POOTAL AFFAIRS .IN SUKHtJ,t 

Recently the SUkhm post-and-telegrai:n office aCCCl'll)lished a great "'Ork ,-.trlch considerably im
proved and regularized postal OJ.)!3rations in that city. A small booth accepting registered mail 
and telegrams, and a package-mail branch office were opened at the \ffl!lrf. thtoading of packages 
has been organu.ed by local transportation resources. Handing out official money orders has been 
extended to Spn, and hana delivery of private money orders has begun. Personnel strength at the 
post office has increased fzan 49 to 79. Newspaper sections ,-.tuch accept subscriptions in the 
city and province as as well as deliver papers have been organized at all postal branch offices 
of the SUkhm post-and-telegrapi office. '1he subscription effort is enjoying great success. 

MFXJWaZATICM OP MAIL "mANSPCRTATICM IN '111B TSPSR 

'lhe Transcaucasus 0:lmunications District has becc:ma a shareholder in the 1.akavtoprant:org. In 
acoordanoe with the 3-year contract, the latter has undertaken to aipty all mfJboxes in Tiflis 
twice daily. It also agreed to transport mail to and uan the city branch offices blo times a 
day, carry all mail betueen the main post office and the train tem:lnaJ ~ necessary, serve 
the telegrai:n and telei;:hone in the city, and provide horses and bicycles daily to the main office 
for mail delivery on the outskirts of town. In Baku Zakavtoprant:org fulfils aJmoat exactly the 
same functions as in Tiflis. FUrther, it is obliged to carry mail bebil88n Tiflis and Vladikavkaz, 
Borzhan - Akhaltsy)ch - Abastunan, Tiflis - Manglis - SOkhm - Qdauty, Kuba - 1Chachnu

0 

and i 
Akhal-Senaki - Zugdidy. en these lines the heavy post (box, package and parcel mail - 1119) will 
operate twice a week with no passengers, ,-.trlle the light post and passengers will be taken cm the 
other days. en all other routes timere vehicles of the Zakavtoprantorg run, transportation of 
light mail llllSt be free of charge to the Narkanpoc:htel. Mail transportation and enptying of 
mailboxes llllSt be at the greatitst speed permissible by city laws, and movement along the routes 
outside (the towns] will oonfcmn to the postal timetable agreed upon with Zakavtoprantorg. 
(21\TS 11, November 1925, pp.144-145) 
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RFX:RGANIZATICN IN THE NCRmERN CAUCASUS DISTRICT 

a, 1 November the Northem caucasus District oanpleted work en reconfiguring the oamunications 
apparatus acoording to new principles. 

A total of 17 district offices (to correspond with the m.111ber of administrative districts) will 
link 711 enterprises together, enc:anpassing 5,372 villages (compared to the fomer n\llber of 
1,719). Postal service will reach up to 83\ of all inhabited areas in the district. 

Five hundred and nineteen village lettercarriers (315 en horseback and 204 m foot) have been 
hired. Average pay for a lettercarrier en foot will be 21.80 rubles, and for a mounted carrier 
35.80 rubles. ['lhe district's) monthly expenditure is estinated at 15,570.90 rubles. 

Experience of the first month has shown that on average cne lettercarrier will oonvey up to 
27 newspapers, 30 ordinary letters and 10 items of other mail categories per round. Each will 
sell approximately 1.43 rubles \>Orth of stamps. 

OPmATICNS CN POOTAL Ra1lm 

'lhe Otlef of the Northern caucasus District has issued instructions to his district that those 
aooanpanying the mail will stop at all places along the ordinary postal lines and provide postal 
service of any kind, just as it is done today on nd>ile and circular routes. Noll that this has 
becane a regulatien, it is necessary to classify posts as 'ordinary', 'nd>ile' and 'circular'. 

BIC'lCLES FCR VILLAGE LE'I'l'mCARRIERS 

'lhe Northern caucasus District Administration has purchased SO bicycles for village lettercarriers. 

THE POOT IN fflANSCAlX:ASIA 

.Agencies. To afford the Transcaucasian peasant populatien greater access to postal services, the 
Transcaucasus Cblast People's Corrnunication Mninistration has organized postal agencies in the 
districts. 'lhese agencies are operating at railroad stations, and also in localities were there 
are no mobile posts or lettercarriers on foot. 

M:lbile posts. 'lhe nllnber of TSFSR villages served by nd>ile posts came to 274 on 1 October. 
Villages where a postal stoi:ping place has been established now total 420, and the extent of 
nd>ile and circular posts in the TSFSR has reached 35.47 versts. [Translator's note: this is 
the figure given in the article, but it appears to be a typo; the nurber seems too small to 
support 274 villages!) During August, 10,837 ordinary letters, 16,275 newspapers, 987 registered 
letters and 102 money orders were delivered or accepted en the circular and nd>ile routes. 

Transportation means. During the current year, transportatien means have been sanewat increased 
by the Transcaucasus Cblast People's Corrnunicatien J\dministratioo, and thanks to this many routes 
have more frequent postal runs. Seventeen routes over which the post ran only 2-3 times a week 
have gene to daily schedules. a, 48 other routes extending 1,155 kilanetres, mail is now deliver
ed 3-4-5 times each week, instead of the previous bi--weekly pattern. 

Mail on motorcycles. anptying all city mailboxes in Baku will soon be acoarplished [by workers] 
on motorcycles. Part of the city went over to this method en 15 October. '1he motorcyclists are 
emplcyees of the zakavtoprantorg, which ooncluded a special oontract with the zaJcnarkanpoc:htel'. 

Subscription to periodicals. Subscriptia, to periodicals has now begun at all post-and-telegra.Eh 
enterprises and nd>ile routes of the Transcaucasus without exception, and the mnber of subscrip
tions is increasing every month. '1he 'lUPCA oonsiders it desirable to assign special arployees 
to central post offices where they will conduct newspaper operations and accept subscriptions. 
'lhis will increase the number of periodicals subscriptions by a oonsiderable moount. 

Savings operations. 'lhis year 266 savings banks were opened at post-and-telegraph enterprises 
and several nd>ile posts of the 'la'CA. Another 28 banks will open soon at regular post-and
telegraph enterprises and 77 on mobile routes. 
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~TICN OF 'IffE ~IAN CABLE 

'1he underwater telegraph cable beb.<een Baku and Krasnovodsk, whic:h linked the Transcaucasus 
with 'l\lrkestan, has been silent since 1922. 'lbat was the year 1't1'len it was damaged by an anchor 
during a stoxm near Artem Island. so, the Narkanpochtel has decided to repair the caspian 
cable. &lgineer Krasovskii has been sent fran Mosoow to ascertain 'fflat the prcblans will be 
during repair. Having finished his t;i,10rk in Baku, the engineer went to Krasnovodsk. k'oording 
to him, the cable will be oanpletely restored in 1926. 

<Xm'mUC'l'ICN OF LIVING ~ m 'IffE ~ 

'1he 'roPCA has begun cxxurt::ructioo of new buildings near post-and-telegraph entexprises for 
employee quarters in Evlakh, J<hachnas and Tsnoris-Tskhali. Elependitures have reached 4,000 
rubles, and another 43,000 rubles for TSFSR post-and-telegraph cc:astructioo remains uns~t. 

OFFICE REPAIR 

0:lnpl.ete capital repairs to the structures of the Batun, Gendzhinsk, Dzhulfa, Ochemchiry and 
Borzhan post-and-telegraph offices has been oanpleted by the 'J:UlCA. 
(Zh'l'S 12, December 1925, pp.136-138, 144) 

Russian Post Office in Samos 
DAVID MORRISON 

Russian Levant can still produce an unknown (to me) canoellatioo even at this late date, thirty
two years after the piblicatioo of the relative Tchilinghi.rian and Stephen handbook. 'Ibis is 
exenplified by lot 620 in Hanners' :l'A.lric:h sale of 26 May 1990. 

'1he catalogue illustratioo shows a COf!i of the lOpa oo 2k of 1900 cancelled in pnpl.e by a 
standard Type ex: 44x3Qrrn double oval, inscribed in Russian in Cyrillic sanserif capitals 
R.O.P.i T./24 SEN 1906/0. SN«lS (VATI). '!be type corresponds almost exactly with cavalla (fig. 
18S) found in 1907. VATI represents Vathy, the capital and principal port of the island. It is 
suggested that 10 1 is an abbreviatioo for OlUYELENI~ (branc:h) - canpere Stanb::)ul. (fig.21) 
found fran 1907. 

~le designatioo as a branc:h is unusual, it may reflect either the organisatioo of the office, 
or the distinctive status of Smnos as an autonalols principality within the ott:anan anpire. 

Details of the Sarni.an Post are given in the Tchilinghirian and Stephen handbook of the Austrian 
Post Offices (pp.371-372). '1he 'l\lrkish, Austrian, and Frenc:h Post Offices did not open until 
1879, 1881 and 1893 respectively. Sisam (i.e. Smnos) is referred to as a provincial agency of 
R.O.P.i T. in the oontract beb.<een the oarpny.and the ottanan Ministry of Posts and TelegraptS 
in 1901. Clearly, further informatioo, and above all, more philatelic evidence, are very 
desirable. 

• '1he E:litor \Olld suggest an alternative: <:SI.'RO/ (island). 
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'Freedom Loan' Propaganda Cards 
Some Additional Information 
J.G. MOYES 

A postcard recently obtained (fig.l) shows the inscriptioo 'Ialg Live Freedan' oo the banner of 
a guaxdsman's tr\npet, with a rising sun in the backgxound. At the base it reads 'First flotatioo 
of Freedan Loan 27 February 19171 • As a flotatioo date "°11.d have to fixed well in advance it 
ooul.d be"asstned that the term 'Freedan Loan' was coined by the Imperial authorities, but possibly 
not. If it were, then the date was ioost inopportune. 

<h that day ioost of Petrograd was oo strike: mobs roamed the streets looting shops while aracnists 
were setting fire to public buildings. 'lhe n..na was prorogued oo 25 February 1917 but IIIEllbers had 
stayed, believing the situatioo required actioo urgently. '1\lo significant events oocurrec1 oo the 
27th of February. '1he left wing of the n..na fonned the Petrograd Soviet of Workers' Deplties while 
the centre left vot;ed in a 'Provisiooal Ccmnittee' of twelve. With the abdicatioo of the Tsar 
this Ccmnittee became the Provisiooal Govemment, taking over oo 2 March 1917. A cxmnemorative 
card for the occasioo is illustrated in fig.2. '1he inscriptioo at the top reads 'Ialg Live a Free 
Russia 2 March 1917'1 below are portraits of the twelve men and details of their new posts. '1he 
inscriptioo and the rising sun in the backgxound are similar to those shown oo the card in fig.11 
was fig.l thus a backdated item fran the Provisiooal Govemment period? 

'1he Russian Revolutioo by Dr John Bradley (Bison Books, Laden, 1988) tells us that the Provisiooal 
Government tried to persuade workers to subscribe s, of their earnings to the loan, but without 
suocess, despite twice extending the date. '1he book shows a (:hotograi;h of a street meeting pranot
ing the loan with a large cr0ld being harangued by a soldier. '1he plain labels illustrated in my 
article in ~ 62 "°11.d have been part of this campaign, aimed at the working man. So too "°11.d 
be the silhouette postcards illustrated there, but these cards were also used to raise funds in 
the U.K. 

'1\lo of the silhouette card designs are illustrated: ooe with the inscriptioo 'SOW good seed, sub
scribe to Freedom Loan' (fig.3), and the other reading 'So in 1917 the salvatioo of the People 
depended oo the suooess of the Freedan Loan' (fig.4). 'Ihese have been printed oo thin econany card 
in the U.K. '1he inscriptioo oo the reverse of these two cards is shown in fig.s, the second and 
third lines of the Russian inscriptioo, 'ffli.c:h are not translated, silllply read 'Rx" infcmnatioo 
regarding the Russian Freedan Loan apply to ••• • "1ether this campaign was lll)r8 successful than 
that at bane is not known to me. 

1'«:> more cards fran the effort within Russia 1:an be illustrated. '1hese are designed to appeal to 
the family oonscienc:e, showing children 'doing their bit• for the war effort. '1he first reads 
'Revolutiooary Army' (fig.6), and the other simply 'Freedan Loan' (fig. 7). 
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The 1920 Blagoveshchensk Issue 
IVO STEYN 

Few issues of the Civil war period are so shrouded in mystery as the set of 5 stamps \fflic:h was 

issued in the Eastem Siberian city of Blagoveshchensk in late 1920. "11.le the vast majority 
of Civil War issues has slowly cane out of the fog during the last 60 years, the Blagoveshc:hensk 

issue - also known as the Jlnllr issue - offers ally unanswered questioos to the collector. In 
this article "18 will attempt to unravel sane of the many problems concerning this issue. 

Iate of issue 

October 1920 is the date various scholars have put forwm:d as the date of issue, although none 
of them have deigned to reveal on lfflic:h infomation this date is based. However, there are no 
logical problems involved in assmiing the stamps were issued in that month: the ff!M known entires 
- of lfflic:h nm:e later - do not contradict it, and the circmistances in lfflic:h the government of 
Blagoveshchensk found itself during that time certainly made an issue of local stamps possible, 
and even likely. During the first half of 1920, Kolc:hak's representatives had been driven out of 
that city, and a bolshevik-contxolled governnent headed by M.A. Trllisser attanpted to reconstruct 
the city after three years of Civil War. A shortage of stamps could "'8ll have existed, as trans
port over the shattered Transsiberian was very difficult, and since Blagoveshchensk used Soviet 
rubles (among very many others!) face values of 2 to 30 rubles are \fflOlly in acoord with what one 
would expect. 

'lbest:anpJ 

Five values were issued: 2, 3, 5, 15 and 30 rubles. 'Ihese values are eminently sensible: every 
amount between 2 and 50 roubles can be made up with four stamps or less. No proofs, essays or 
varieties have been reoorded, so printing st:ardaJ:ds were unusually high for that period. 
Philatelic motives can be ruled out. 

Printing 

'lbe stamps were printed by lithography. Sheet layout is still mostly a matter of conjecture. Fran 
the collection of Mr G. Werl>izky it seems likely that at least sane values (the 5 and 30 rubles) 
were printed in sheets of 200, divided into blo rows of 4 panes of 25 stamps. '1be horizontal inter
panneau gap is about 6nm, wile the left and right margins of the canpl.ete sheet are 10-15 nm. 
'lhis sheet was then split into blo counter sheets of 100 by cutting it vertically in half, giving 
blo 100-sheets in the traditional Russian layout Of 4 X 5 X 5: 

□□□□ 
□□□□ 

'lhe 5 and 30 ruble sheets do have a nmber of inverted clic:hes so that horizontal and vertical 
tete-bec:he pairs exist. For the 5 ruble value, the left sheet contains ally blo inverted clic:hes 
in positions 47 and 48 ('lmere the stamps have been nmbered in the usual way, the first rCM 

containing stamps 1 to 10, etc) wile the right sheet contains inverted cliches in positioos 
21,31, 79,80,89,90,97,98,99 and 100. '!be pane illustrated in fig.1 is thus the lower right pane 

fran the right sheet. 
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For the 30 ruble value, things are a bit more complicated. I have not yet seen a left sheet for 
that value, but the right sheet does not oontain any inverted cliches at all. F\lrthermore, there 
are indications that this value was also printed en loose scraps of paper. Mr Werbizky possesses 
a lcng vertical strip of paper with two oolllmS of 13 stamps printed en it. 'lbere is no sign of 
any horizcntal interpanneau gaps. 'lbe two top stamps of this odd fragment are inverted. Possibly 
such emergency measures were taken ""1en the use of the 30 ruble value soared (see below) in an 
effort to utilise every scrap of paper around. 

Nl.lnber printed 

Here all sources agree en a print run of 100,000 stamps for each of the five values, although it 
is again 1.mcertain en ,omat infcmnatien this nl.lltler is based. It !! certain that the vast majority 
of the print run ended up as remai.rders in~- 'lbere the sheets were cancelled with coloured 
pencil lines, three black bars, or a dianr:ind network. 'lbese rernai.rders were then released to the 
stamp trade. Most 11.mused' stamps are stamps fran which the pencil lines have been removed ioore 
or less successfully. Genuinely 1.mused copies are rare! Needless to say, genuinely used copies 
are also very hard to find. 

Area of use 

It seems likely that the stamps were used throughout the 1\nur province, although cnly the post
marks of Blagoveshchensk, In and mcaterinoslavka have been recorded. 

Period of use 

A sticky problem. Earliest possible date of use would be sanewhere in October 1920, obviously, 
but the latest date of use is ioore difficult to guess. 'lbe 1\nur province changed to a Gold Ruble 
currency en 16 May 1921, so use of the stamps after that date can cnly have been accidental, or 
possibly the stamps were used as stamps in Gold Kopeks rather than Soviet Rubles. Elctreme record
ed dates are presently 6.12.1920 and 21.5.1921. 

Postal use of the stamps 

Not many entires with these stamps are known. Fran literature and auctien catalogues the following 
entires have been sifted: 

1. Money order for 16,837.55 rubles fran Blagoveshchensk to Rukhlovo, 11nllr. Franked with 10 x 30, 
6 x 5, 4 x 2 for a total of 338 rubles, or 21 of the S\.111 sent . 1 Date: 6.12.1920. Nl.lriJer en 
oontrol label: 40. 

2. -Telegraplic money order for SOO rubles fran Blagoveshchensk to Siµatov. Franked with 2 x 5 
plus 2 x 30. Total: 70 rubles = 21 of the S\.111 sent+ 60 rubles telegrar;:h charges. Date: 4.1.21. 
Nl.nber en oontrol label: 76. 

3. Telegraplic l!DleY order for 1000 rubles fran Blagoveshchensk to Orlov, \lyatka. Franked with 
2 x 30 and a 20 kopek Arms stamp, evidently used as a 20 ruble stamp. Total: 80 rubles = 21 of 
the S1.1t1 sent + 60 rubles telegrar;:h charges. Date: 12.1.1921. Nl.lnber en oontrol label: 350. 

4. Exactly similar telegraplic mney order to illegible destinatien, same date, same franking. 
Nl.lnber en oontrol label: 360. 

s. Telegraplic money order for SOO rubles, fran Blagoveshc:hensk to Elshankoe, Saratov. Franked 
with 2 x 30 and 2 x 5, total 70 rubles = 21 of sun sent+ 60 rubles telegrar;:h charges. Date: 
13.1.1921. Nl.lnber en oontrol label: 394. 

6. Money order for 20,040 rubles fran Blagoveshchensk to Kmiara, J\nur. Franked with 13 x 30, 
2 x 5 + 1 x 2 = 402 rubles = 21 of sum 8':!rlt. Date: 31.1.1921. Nlnber oo oontrol label: not 
known. 

1 The Russians had a rather odd way of t'OUlding figures l.i.lring such calculations. The 81111U1t was 
first rouided ~rds (in this case to 16,900 rlbles), and only then was the percent.age calculated. 
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7. Telegraptl.c money order for 13,580 rubles fran Blagoveshchensk to SUrazhevka, 1.nllr. Franked 
with 8 x 30, 17 x 5, 2 x 3 and a 1 ruble Arms type for a total of 332 rubles = 2% of sum 
sent+ 60 rubles telegraph charge. Date: 24.2.1921. Nlmlber oo control label: 762. 

e. Money order for 150 rubles fran In, Amur to Blagoveshchensk. Franked with 2 x 3, 2 x 2 = 10 
rubles (minilm.ln charge). Date: 4.2.21 (arrival: 17.2). 

9. Registered letter fran ~terlnoslavka, Amur to Pogranichnaya, Manchuria. Franked with 2 x 3 
+ 2 x 2 .= 10 rubles •. 'lbis is the Soviet rate for a registered letter to an inland destination: 
the rate which was applied to mail to the Russian offices abroad. Date: 21.5.1921. 'lbe letter 
didn't arrive until 15.12.1921, by which time the Russian post office in Pogranichnaya had 
been closed. 'lbe letter was delivered by the Oli.nese post office of the nearest equivalent: 
SUi-Fen-Ho. Note that there is no sign of a switch to Gold currency in this franking, although 
that switch had taken place 5 days previously ••• 

Fran the above it will be clear that the majority of entires with this issue are money orders, 
mostly telegraptl.c, sent fran Blagoveshchensk during January of 1921. 'lbe numbers oo the control 
labels give an indicatioo of how many of these were sent in the period December 1920 - February 

1921: about 750. Of these money orders, not all have been preserved. 'lbe rare loose used stamps 

fran this issue give the impressioo of having cane fran money orders, so a nunber of stamps may 
have been soaked off money orders by vandals! 'lbe above data also allow us to give a rough 
estimate of how many stamps were used in this way during those two months: 

2 750 
3 300 
5 4000 

15 ? 

30 5000 

but these numbers should be used as very rough indicatioos ally. 'lbe heavy use of the 30 rubles 
stamps does explain why, if you ~ lucky enough to find a used stamp fran this set, it will 
probably be the 30 ruble value. 

'lbe low values will have been used primarily for letters and postcards. Since these appear to 
be extremely rare - my own cover is the ally ooe I know of - it is very difficult to estimate 
how many stamps were used for these purposes. With the above in mind, about 5000 - 10,000 of 
each value seems to be the highest feasible estimate of the nunber used of each value during 
the period of use. 'Ibis means that these stamps should be a lot less rare than they are: 
apparently, the vast majority of the used stamps is not (yet?) available to collectors for sane 
reason. Collectors of Siberian postal history can ally hope that a hoard of entires franked 
with these stamps is discovered ooe of these days ••• 

S'roP PRESS 

M:>re covers have surfaced as this issue goes to the printer! Update in the next issue, including 
a possible revision of the date of issue. 
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Thunderbolts 
10k and 20k Vertically Laid Paper Used Before 1904 
DR. VITTORIO MALLEGNI 

In his ·exflaustive study of 'thunderbolts' stamps (reprinted in ~ 60, 1983, pp. 7-17), the 
late Dr A.H. W0rbnan stated that "... for sane unknown reasCX1 the paper with horlz.ontal laid 
lines was changed to vertically laid in 1902... All the denaninatiais in the old design were 
issued in 1902 en this paper, including the 70k. Although they appeared before the others on 
the horlz.ontally laid paper, the 4k, 10k and so on in the new design did not appear until 1904". 

'lb.is statement is fully confimed by the late v.v. Idlachevskii ('Inprial postage stamps of 
Russia', translated by G.V. S1lalimoff in Rossic:a 96/97, 1979, pp.49-79) and by Rev.L.L. Tann 

(in his book '1he Amis Issues of 1902-1920). All catalogues (Michel, Prigara, etc.) agree, giving 

1904 as the date of issue of the vertically laid stamps in the "new design" of the 4k, 10k, 20k, 
50k and 1R denaninatiais. cnl.y Stanley Gfrbons misses 1904 for the 4k, possibly as the result of 
a misprint: the date '1904' is ascribed to the 2k by mistake. 

For sane time I have had three itans in my collection lfflich suggest this date of issue is in 
error, at least for sane denaninatiais. 'lhey are: 

1. Cover fran Abas-'l\mln, Tiflis Glberniya, to Malmo in 6'Weden, correctly franked by a 
10 kopek stamp en vertically !:!!!! paper. '1he stamp is of a rather light blue shade. '1he post
mark reads 12 ~ ~ TIFL.G. 2 POCJfl'. TEL.l(Qfl' ••• AVG.1903 1 , a scarce postmark, described as 
Type 2 in Ashford's Imperial. Russian st:anp Used in Trmucasia, vol.3, pp.141-142. '1he 
reverse of the cover bears a clear receiver •MJWi) 28.8.03', lfflich excludes the possibility of 
an error in the year of the Russian postmark (fig.1). 

2. 25 kopek telegraphic nmey order fom (Higgins & Gage 5) transferring 200 rubles fran 
Kishinev in Bessarabia to Moscow, the supplanentary franking being made up by a horlz.ontally 
laid 5k and a vertic:ally !:!!!! 20k. Postmarks read '14 KISHINEV IESAR.G. 14 POCJfl'.TEL.KCNl'. 
17 19-03 X'. Q\ the back, receipt postmark 1 2 IOiKVA 2 VI l:XSPEDl'l'SIYA 20 19-03 X' (fig.2). 

3. Similar fom for transferring 150 rubles fran Byeltsy in Bessarabia to OOessa, with exactly 
the same supplanentary franking as the previous itan. Postmarks read '5 BYELTSY JESAR.G. 5 
PCX:lfl'.TEL.ICQfl'. 27 19-03 X'. Q\ the back, receipt postmark 142 ~ 42 PCICH'roY.ICQfl'. 29 19-03 
X' (fig.3). 

In all three items, the identification of the vertically laid lines is absolutely certain, test
ed with several devices for detecting watemarks of stamps on cover (Fil-Detector, etc). 'lhe 
various postmarks positively identify the year of use as 1903, with no possibility for error. 

It is curious that these items oc:rne fran such widely separated areas as Tiflis GJbemi.ya and 
Bessarabia, and ·this appears to rule out the possibility of it being an isolated incident of a 
sheet or two going to a single office by mistake: the stamps 111.lSt have been dist:rib.Jted in the 
mmner of 1903, at least to sane Glberniyas. 

It would be interesting to know if other readers have in their collections any itans showing 
pre-1904 postmarks en any of the five 'new design' stamps on vertically laid paper. 

Good hunting to all, and good luck! 
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Stamps and Postal History 
IVO STEYN 

Che of the small frustrations one has to suffer as editor of the ~ is the fact that very 
fe,, articles oo stamps are subnitted for p.iblicatioo, wile articles oo postal history appear 
to cane in droves. Since I suspect that many of our readers are stamp collectors first and 
postal historians second or not at all, this lll1St mean that a large sectiai of the B.S.R.P. 

membership leafs through every ne,, issue ·of the !!!Y! with, at best, mild interest. 

It's an unhappy situation, and one wich I can't ameliorate by a simple wave of the 'E:litorial 
Folicy' batcn. 'lbere is, however, a rather devious way to improve this situatiau get the 
stamp collectors interested in postal history! 

Now, I'm the last persoo in the world to tell people wat they should and shouldn't collect. 
I collect stamps myself (Civil war issues of Siberia, the 1909 Amis issue, the RSFSR issues 
and a fe,, other odds and ends) so I know how little covers appeal to a collector wose primary 
interest is stamps. But there is a way in wi.ch covers can increase the appeal of a stamp 
collection encmnously, and that way has sanething to do with all:un pages. 

Alh.n pages are funny things. '!hey cane in zillions of sizes, are printed ai many different 
kinds of papers, to fit many different kinds of al.l:uns. Sane oollectcirs insist on a discreet 
quadrille backgrcund, others are horrified by the thought of anything interrupting the pris
tine wite (cream, grey, black) expanse of the page. 

EVen liffi8r1 you are lucky enough to find b«> collectors wo use the same kiln of all:un page, 
fierce debate ensues liffi8r1 the question of actually filling that page canes up. Here the 
collectors appear to have fomed b«> amed camps, '1hose tiax> Exhibit and '1hose tiax> Do Not 

Exhibit, but even within each canp various sectarian struggles keep opiniais divided. 

Persalally, I just want the page to look nice, and I suspect I •m not alaie in that regard. 
And this is ' the point at wich covers sneak in. 

When writing up a set of stamps you can of course simply m:,unt the stamps on a page, with a 
fe,, notes on ,men and Idly the stamps were issued. But I've becc:me enamoured of a more ccmpl
etist way to collect a set of stamps. 

For each value in the set, I want a mint COVf, a used 00P/, and a cover wich is franked 
with one 00PJ of that value and nothing else. 'n:)gether, these fill up one sheet exactly in a 
very satisfying way. Of course, any varieties of that stamp (iqlerfs, etc) also go on this 
page. 

'1he trick, of course, is finding the cover. When you start looking for covers that fit into 
such a collection, you will find that isn't as easy as it sour¥m. As an exmnple, let's look at 
the 1927-1928 'Large Heads' definitives of the u.s.s.a. 
I've always liked those stamps, and think of than (with grievous disregard for Soviet sensibi
lities!) as the Soviet Rananovs. COllectors of Soviet postmarks will know ,mat I mean: the 
large size of these stamps ensures that you get most of the postmark on the stamp, wich, like 
the 1913 Rananov Jubilee issue, makes than ideal for collecting postmarks. I can't say I'm 
crazy about the designs, wich seem a little over-ornate, but the beautiful colours chosen for 
the set help a lot. 

'1he set, of wich the first values appeared in October of 1927, was replaced' very quickly by 

the 1929-1931 definitive issue. As a guideline we will assmie the 'Large Heads' had been ccmpl
etely replaced by the end of 1931. 

Now, I insist on t1ll0 things: the cover lll1St be franked at the correct rate, and the stamp used 
lll1St be a current stanp (to xule out J;hilatelic franking&). With these restrictions, I turned 
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to the table of postal rates of the u.s.s.R., published in~ 60 (by v. Karlinsky, translated 
fran Sari.et Cbllector 9, 1971). I then foum out that certain values of this set could not 
occur as • single franking&•. Karlinsky does not list a Olltegory of mail for llhidl the rate was 
1 or 2 kopeks, for instance. llli.le it is possible that these st:anp ware auy used as make-up 
values, I suspect that rates for, say, local printed matter may have been 1 kopalt.1 

Hc:JilleYer, of 
the rates listed by Karlinsky, I could use the following: 

!!!'.!! 
4 kopeks 

5 kopeks 

7 kopeks 

8 kopeks 

10 kopeks 

14 kopeks 

18 kopeks 

20 kopeks 

40 kopeks 

so kopeks 

70 kopeks 

CATl:XDY 

local letter (not N:>eoclw/Leningrad 

inlan:i postcard 
looal. letter (N:>eoclw/Leningrad) 
local letter(~) 

foreign postcard 

inlan:i letter 

registered inland postcard 
inl.ard letter 

foreign postcard 
inl.ard postcmd 

registered local letter (not M/L) 
foreign letter 

registered local postc:ard 
registered inl.ard letter 

registered local letter 
registered inl.ard letter 
AVIA-E postcard 2 

AVIA-I postcard 

R-AVIA-E letter 

R-AVIA-EA postcard 
AVIA-III postcmd 
AVIA-I postcard 

AVIA-EA letter 
AVIA-IV postcard 
R-AVIA-II postcm:d 

R-AVIA-EA letter 
Express inl.am letter 
R-Express foreign postcard 

~ 

up to 31.5.1931 

15.7.1928 31.5.1931 
up to 31.5.1931 
1.6.1931 24.2.1933 

up to 30.6.1930 

up to 14.7.1928 

up to 14.7.1928 
15.7.1928 31.5.1931 
1.7.1930 
1.6.1931 

30.4.1936 
24.2.1933 

up to 31.5.1931 
up to 30.6.1930 

1.6.1931 24.2.1933 
up to 14.7.1928 

1.6.1931 24.2.1933 
15.7.1928 31.5.1931 
1.6.1931 31.12.1931 
1.7.1930 2.5.1932 

1.5.1930 31.5.1931 
2.8.1928 30.4.1930 
l.'.7.1930 2.5.1932 
1.7.1930 2.5.1932 

1.5.1930 31.5.1931 
1.7.1930 2.5.1932 
1.7.1930 2.5.1932 

1.6.1931 31.12.1931 
15.8.1928 14.5.1932 
10.9.1930 17.7.1931 

Illa) you look at this table you can foresee a few prcbl.aas. Ruamage thE0ugh a dealer's wares 
am you will notice that covers am cards to foreign destinatials are about 10-20 times as 
camai as mail to inl.ard destinatials, lliu.le local mail is rarely seen. 'Ibis means that you 
will have a hard time loeating covers with the 4 am 18 k0pek stamps. EYan worse is the fact 
that no rate appears to fit the 80 kopek stamp! No~ that this stamp is so UDOCIIIIOl used ••• 

1 A sillllar probl• occurs 1111th the .1909 Arm lssua. The 1 kopek st8llp just c:ovared the rate for 
local printed •tt.r, end nothing else ! 

2 Abbreviations usech AVIA • air allt E = Id.~ European or within Asian part o~ USSRJ EA • frm 
European part to Asian pert or vice versa; I• to Danzig, Baltic States, II• to .. t European 
CCUltries except Balkan cllll'ltrless III• to Balkan CCUltriesJ IV• to Turkeys R • ngiatered. 
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en the positive side, sane stamps fit m:>re than ooe rate, and this increases our chances of 
finding this stamp as a single franking. 

So, hoM am I doing with ffl'i al.Jun pages? Well, er, you JmJSt take into acoount that I'm pretty 
new at this game ••• uh, I've been ill ••• ffl'i work is absorbing a lot of spare tiJne ••• the stamp 
market is pretty depressed ••• (and sundry excuses). I've been able to find covers with the 8, 
10, 14 and 18 kopek stamps which fit all the guidelines. A postcard with a single 80 kopek 
stamp(whi.ch overpaid an obscure airmail rate by 20 kopeks) sneaked in as secord-best soluticn. 
As a reasonably satisfactory secord-best solution for the 5 and 7 kopek values, I've foum bJo 
covers with 4 copies of each paying 20 and 28 kopek rates, respectively. So, all in all I've 
still got quite a few empty sheets to fill! 

Of course, you can play this game with any stamp set that catches your fancy. I've foum the 
1927 '10th Anniversary of the O:tober Revolution' a worthy subject as well. And if I ever get 
really anbitious I nay tackle the 21 values of the 1933 Ethnographical issue! 

Single frankings: a nice way to oari>ine stamps and postal history. And get a few grey hairs ••• 

The illustrations: 

Fig.1 The ideal: an 18 kopek staq,·usecl to pay the registered foreign printed matter 
rate (there's more than one 111ay to skin a Large Head). 
Postmark reads: TELEGR.K-RA NA (J(T.V(J(Z. LENINGRAD 

Fig.2 Second Best: a single 80 kopek staq, on a registered airmail postcard from 
Irkutsk to Sydney. Correct rate 111as probably 60 kopeks. The sender actnits that 
the staq, 111as no longer on sale and came from his stock of duplicates! 

Fig.3 Second Best: 4 copies of the 7 kopek staq, on a registered letter fran Kaluga to 
Germany. Note the saneatiat in.>rovised registration markings: a straight-line 
'KALUGA', handalritten rurber and a paper slip with 'RECOIIANDfE' (sic). 

Fig.4 Ideal: the 28 kopek value of the '1917-19271 set paying the rate for a registered 
foreign letter. 
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MODERN POSTAL HISTORY· 

3: Money Orde~l What Money Order? 
IVO STEYN 

Ever had ooe of those days?_ 'I.he toast burns, you've run out of eggs, you spill coffee oo your 
shirt (tmich laclcs two buttoos), you miss the bus to t«lrk, and~ you finally get behind 
your COlmter at the post office, you discover you've run out of money order foms. And yes, 
the very first custaner of the day wants to send a money order: 

'Ibis depressing scenario would be enough to drive even the most dedicated post. office employee 
to distractioo, but the man behind the counter at the Chemukhi (Foltava oblast) post office 
that swmy day in June of 1940 didn •t bat an eyelid and, like a true New SOViet Man, started 
improvising. First small irritatioo of the day was the posbnark, of Mlich the t\lnblers for the 
year had gooe astray. '!bat was an easy one: simply put in blank plugs and use the t\lnblers for 
the time·to make up a '40'. '!he absence of money o%der foms was nore difficult to overoane, 
but in the end a rather novel solutioo was tried: simply take a postcard and write 'Perevod po 
pochte' ( '(money)transmissioo by post') oo it. 

And so we cane to the rather baroque postcard illustrated: a postcard used as a money order f0%111. 
'I.he money order was for SO rubles, to go to a chap in Ordzhonikidze in the Stalino (nc7;r1 Donetsk) 
oblast. 'I.he card bears an impressive array of postal markings, including two red 1POG1\mDH)1 

('checked') markings at left, ·a boxed 'OPIAcmN:>' ('paid out') in purple, ooe of those odd house
shaped markings you always find oo money orders fran this period, and the arrival marking of 
Ordzhooikidze. en the reverse, a wp.tten statement that the cash has been received, the signature 
of the addressee and another Ordzhali.kdze postmark dated 20 June. Incidentally, I very 1111ch doubt 
if the imprinted stamp of 20 kopeks covered the cost of sending the money order. 

My trusty atlas of the USSR assures me there is no looger a place named after Sergo Ordzhonikidze 
in the (now) Donetsk oblast, although there are several in other parts of the USSR. 
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Breaking the ice: Russia's Northern Fleet 
P.E. ROBINSON 

In April 1978, Mlile still an unsuspecting GB collector, I walked alcng a street in Irkutsk, and 
thus began an interest in Russian philately llhic:h has ccntinued ever since. lllat caught my eye 
as I strolled al0ng was a display of cxuourful stamps in the window of me of the 'SOyuzpec:hat' 
news kiosks. CM set of stamps depicted sane of the icebreakers llhic:h were used in the early 1900s 
in the Nute Sea, Baltic Sea and other ooastal areas to try and keep open the shipping lanes in 
winter. I decided to buy the set of . stamps, simply because they were so attractive. Printed by 
the line engraved precess they wculd have appealed to any • Penny Black• enthusiast, and they were 
very nicely designed. 'lbe set fomed part of a series en the subject of icebreakers, llhic:h began 
in 1976 with a set of six stamps (SG 4598-4602). Further sets ~ issued in 1977 (SG 4654-4660), 
1978 (SG 4843-4848) m:o 1979 (SG 5147). Altogether there are 19 stamps in the series, depicting 
icebreakers fmn the earliest days right up to the mdem nuclear-powered vessels llhic:h work 
mainly in the Arctic. 

Fig.1 shows the stamps llhic:h were issued in 1976. 'lbe 4k stamp shows the 'Pilot', this was evident
ly the oldest icebreaker llhic:h appears oo stamps in the series. '!he 6Jc stamp shows the 'Yemak', 
built at Newcastle-upon-Tyne in 1899, this was the first of the icebreakers llhic:h was capable of 
breaking through heavy ice. '!he ship was in service for many years and was awarded the Order of 
Lenin in 1949. In the early 1900s it worked mainly in the Baltic Sea and was shown oo a variety of 
different postcards, ooe of llhic:h is shown in fig.2. '!he 10k stamp shows 1:h9 'F. Litke' and the 
16k the 'Vladimir Ilic:h •, named after Lenin. 'lbe 20k stamp depicts the 'Krasin •, a ship which 
worked out of Arkangelsk in the period bett,,een the wars. 

en 18 July 1931 the icebreaker 'Malygin' left Leningrad bound for Franz Josef Land, the archipelago 
to the north of the Barents Sea llhic:h is the northernmost territory of the Soviet tllion. A meeting 
had been arranged with the Gexman airship 'Graf ~ppelin•, llhic:h left its base at Friedric:hshafen 
on 24 July. After calling first at Berlin, then at Leningrad oo the following day, the airship flew 
northwards and duly met the 'Malygin' as arranged on 27 July. Mail was exchanged, and fig.3 shows 
a card \fflich was carried by the 'Malygin • and transferred to the airship. It is franked with two 
of the four aimail stamps llhic:h were issued to o+IIJIPffilirate the event (SG 584-587), and cancelled 
by tbe icebreaker's own postmark. 'lhexe is also a registration cachet of the 'Malygin', another 
cachet of the 'Graf ~ppelin• showing the rising sun, a three-line cachet llhic:h xeads (in Gexman) 

"Via the icebreaker 'Malygin' / and the airship ·•Graf ~ppelin• I Archangel.sk - North Pole· -
Friedrichshafen • and finally a Friedrichshafen receiving mark of 31 July. 

Fig.4 shows a New Year card dated 1 Januaxy 1976 bearing the cachets of the 'Yexmak' and the atani.c 
icebreaker 'Arktika', and the signatures of both captains. SimUar cams can be found fmn most of 
the icebreakers, and they are very rop1Jar with Soviet collectors. 
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LONDON STAMP WORLD 90 
A PERSONAL VIEW 

IV0 STEYN 

You've undoubtedly seen about 10 articles with this title already! '1be di$claimer "a perscnal 
view" acts as an apology in advance: this is a perscnal view, and will therefore have no claim 
to objectivity, or even cxmpleteness. 

Where to begin? Perhaps at the very beginning of every visit to I&J90: the bus service organised 
~ the nearest TUbe staticn and Alexamra Palace, which earned the organisers many well
deserved canpliments. 

As a first-time visitor to Alexamra Palace, I found the setting of the exhibiticn very pretty: 
although the weather was rather !:22 good for a stamp exhibiticn, the view fran the exhibiticn 
grounds was amazing, and managed to delay me in my rush towards the dealers' stands for minutes, 
a feat ,iicrthy of inclusicn in the Qrl.ness Book. 

Ah, and those dealers' stands ••• 'lbe sterling efforts of the dealers had their effect: I had to 
live al crackers and margarine for _the rest of the roonth, and I suspect I'm not alcne in that 
regard. 

Before I cane to the B.SRP meeting, first a word ab::Jut the exhibits. Being a peTSCX1 with wide 
interests but limited time I confined myself to the Russian-related exhibits. If yc,u weren't 
there, this is what yc,u missed: 

Traditiaial Philately 

ES'OC'NIA, Stamps of 1918-1940 (Vyayno Kamrl., USSR, Large Silver). A beautiful exhibit. 
ES'OC'NIA to 1940 (Fsa Mattila, Finland, Vermeil). ~te breathtaking. Estcnian prl.lately is 
alive and well. 
RUSSIA 1784-1905 (Stig hidersen, Dennark, Silver). Sane lovely material, but it took me a 
while to sort out the plan of the exhibit. 
RUSSIA 1808-1917 (Boris Kaminsky, USSR, not judged). An odd entry, it cxinsisted of 3 frames of 
superb early Imperial material, and 3 frames of Russian Field Post in the Balkans, chiefly fran 
the 1877-1878 war. Both sub-entries were magnificent, but together they made an odd oarbinatial. 
'!be . jury thought the same and passed. 
RUSSIA Rananov Jubilee issue (J.srgen Jensen, Denmark, Large Silver). While I had sane trouble 
believing this was~ the Rev. Tann under a false name, the exhibit itself o:ntained rtllc::h to 
entertain, including a wonderful array of proofs and essays, nice TPO canoellaticns, etc. 
RUSSIA RSFSR/USSR/1917-1923 (Zdenek Mekyna, Czechoslovakia, Vermeil). A lovely array of material 
fran this interesting period. Sane nice material of the Kerensky issue attracted attential, 
including a proof for an unissued 20 kopek value. 
RUSSIA standard postage stamps of the RSFSR and the USSR (Marat Kabanov, USSR~ Vermeil). 
A brilliant ensemble of proofs, specimen overprints/perforaticns, odd usages, etc. Most interest
ing. 

Postal History 

ES'OC'NIA Pre-pli.lately and pre-prl.latelic postmarks (Vanb::>la Hurt, SWeden, Gold). '1hrough sane 
organisaticnal mishap, this exhibit was not displayed. Pity, I had looked forward to it. 
IA'IVIA Postal history 1770-1925 · (Juris~. SWeden, Large'.:lilver). Not an area about which I 
know a lot, but this display certainly impressed me. 
LI'lliUANIA Posbna.rks of Vilna 1816-1939 (Vigintas amnis, USSR (?), Vermeil). Shouldn't that be 
'Vilnius' ? An anazing display of postmarks, the vast majority in superb oonditicn. Sane real 
rarities al display, including peacetime censor marks fran the Russian period, etc. 
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1.? 
·2. Per-Anders Erixon 
3.? 
4. George Henderson 
5. N.J.D. Ames 
6. ? 
7. Eric Peel 
8.? 
9. Philip Robinson 

10.? 
11. Gordon Torrey 
12. George l'liskin 
13. Sven Kraul 

14. Rev. Tam's son 
15. Norman Epstein 
16. Ivo llllatsisface 
17. Rev. Tam 
18. l'lartin Garfinkle 
19. Larry Silverman 
20. George l'kJrdoch 
21. Joe Taylor 
22. Tony Speeckaert 
23. Viktor Sinegtb,v 
24. Al Kugel 
25. Raymond Casey 
26. ? 

With our apologies to those Illian 1118 could 
not identify from this photograph. 

RUSSIA History of postal markings (Manfxed Dobin, USSR, <bld). 7 Frames of prime pre-stanp 
postmuk loot, mostly .strikes :in supematural oonditicn. lllat can c:me say? 
RUSSIA Estaua & Latvia postal history i;n-1800 (Sbifara Hendrikacn, USSR,Large Vemeil + 
Special Prize). Another stunning array of material. I wish I knew DDre about this field, since 
I undcubt:edly didn't gasp in "11"':ument often ehcugh? 
RUSSIA letters by Sea Mail, 1792-1917 (Viktor Sinegubcw, USSR, Silver). An original idea: nail 
to Russia, transported by sea. An exhibit lltbich DJSt have been very difficult to assmt,J,e. I 
liked it, but the Jury was less enthusiastic. 
RUSSIA 1812-1875 (Per-Anders Erl>cal, SW81:Jen, Large Vemeil). Iovely pre-stanp material, amazing 
early IDprial material ai cover. 
RUSSIA Older the protectiai of the Red Q:0ss 1878-1917 (Veslav Savin, USSR, Vemeil). It.ans 
showing the activities of the Red 0:0ss in the varicus wars. A beautiful array of markings and 
cachets, acoaipm1.9=1 by posbmrk reproductims lltbich DJSt have cost him !!!!3:!!!? 
RUSSIA IDprial Offices~ (Gorden 'lbrrey, USA, Large Vemeil). Just shows you what I know 
about judging an exhibit: I would have bet nmey this would get a Large Gold or <bld ••• 
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RlESIA steamar post (Nikolai Mmmovaky, USSR, Gold). '1bere can't be too many collectiais of this 
quality in existenca. Salle highly desirable items en show. 
1DULIA 1854-1937 Uk. Alfred <kth, PRG, Large Vemeil). Al.though this display covared Oli.nese 
post as wall as the Russian post and the indepSldent period, the Russian material en display 
was beautiful, and attracted auch attention. 

FIP Olllllld.cnship Class 

LMVIAN ~ 1636-1902 (SVen JCraul, PRG) 8 frames of quite breathtaking material, including 
mbeliavable pnt-at.q> items (all the way back to the Swadiah period! ) , mind-boggling early 
!D1J8ria1 (No.1' s by the dozen, including a 1 January 1858 cover fran Wolmar! ) , lovely covers fran 
the Wemen local post, etc, ate: Did not win the Gram Prix, "'1ich tells }'011 8Clll8thing about the 
standam of the other mtries in this class!! 

My apologies to the Finnish and Polish displays for 11fflich I sinply lacked the time. I'm sure I 
missed seeing beautiful material. 

'lhare's cme Russian exhibit missing in the above list, and that's 'a/ own display of _ Civil War 
Siberia, 1918-1924, "'1ich had beai relegated to the wilds of the "Rest of the 1trld• section 
"'1ile evaryal8 el8e was safe and some! in the l!Ur0paan sectien. We Siberians, we don't get no 
respect, I tellya... Despite a hurried preparaticn and a few dwi0us weak spots I came away 
with a Silver and a strmg dislike for the naandarthal ~ had m:iunted cme of 'a/ pages upaide
dc:Ml! 

'1ben there was the ERP maating en Monday the 7th. 'Dua maating was either curaed by the gods, 
or just plain unlucky, but the 1110rld appeared to consplre to mJce it as difficult as possible 
for the ERP that day. Plans for a buffet lunch had to be scrapped when the organisers told us 
in no uncertain tems (lcng ~ we had booked the man) that this would not be pmnitted. 
1hoae same organisers also c:asually invited evarycne pa:,aaant at the axhihiticn by declaring the 
maating opm to all. '1he booked •man• turned out to be a kind of caravan, luxuriausly sited 
next to same gumge cans. '1he display frames ("'1ich the organisers assured us ware identical 
to the anas uaad in the axhihiticn itself, and thus lockable) ware, in fact, rather wall-worn 
pieoas of 1'0od, distinctly inferior to the sinple display frames used at ERP maatings in laden. 
air star event, a display of early Soviet essays and proofs by Mr Rozov of Leningrad, had to be 
canoal.l.ed when said star parfcmnar did not arrive in time. 

With all these hamicapa, it was pemapa a mall miracle that the maating was as mjoyable as it 
was. air President, Dr Casey, had asaam>l.ed a display of Russo-Japanese War material to take the 
plaoa of the Rozov display, and PEOOB8"ed t.o enchant all pnaant with an interesting pr,esentatien 
and sane sbnling material. A large c::icntingmt of ovaraeu llll!lllbar8 and friends had made the 
joumay to laden, and Y0'lr scribe had a great time finally maating all the faces behim the 
nmaes. Pellow Blitor Dave Skiptcn (of the indispmaable Roasi.ca jaumal) had also cane over, 
resulting in any ext:mcJed diac:ussirm about '1he 11:,es of Blitmahip, '1he Woes of Blchibiting, 
'1he 11:,es of Cl:>1.l.ecting, and lhlt a Great Hobby We've Got. In short, a wcxdarful time was had 
by all. 
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Fig.1 

Fig.2 
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ADDENDA & ERRATA 

Although it doesn't happen as often as I'd like, some articles in the BJRP 
evoke a response from you, the readers. People write in with new information 
or even with a new look at the same information, and the author also occasion
ally has something to add. This section of the Journal is therefore devoted 
to such updates. 

* * * 

NEW DATA ON TifE VLADIVOSTOK-KOLYMA SHIP SERVICE 
Dr Raymond Casey 

'!his note amplifies infcmnatial given in a recent article al the maritime p:)Sta]. service between 
Vladi'll0Stok and Wz.hne Kolymsk, in the estuary of the River Kolyma, al the north Siberian coast. 
(Casey, ~ 67, 1989, pp.23-27). 

In 1911 the Russian Volunteer Fleet purchased a Norwegian vessel built for navigating through ice, 
and in July of that year this vessel, renamed the 'Kolyma', made the pioneer voyage fran Vladi'll0Stok 
thrcugh the Bering strait and alcng the Siberian coast to the DDUth of the River Kolyma. 0:lntrary 

to the author's assmiptial, however, it was not the 'Kolyma' that inaugurated the postal service. 
It was another RVF vessel, the 'Stavropol', wich carried the first mail fran Vladi'll0Stok to Nizhne 
Kolymsk, in July 1913. 

'1his infcmnatial is oontained in Ci.rc:ular No.28 of the Head Post-'n!legraph Office, issued 10 May 
1913 and published in the Post-'l'elegraph Jcumal. It announoed that as in Spring it was iJrp:,ssible 
for a lcng period of time to deliver mail fran Yakutsk to Kolymsk, it was therefore proposed to 

re-route such mail to Vladivostok for oonveyance by the ship •stavropol'. 'Ibe ship was scheduled 
to leave Vladivostok al about 1 July and it was inst:ructed that mail intended for this service 
should arrive in Vladivostok no later than 26-27 June. 

Acoording to Lloyd's records the 'Stavropol' was built in 1907 at stettin and had a hull reinforced 
for navigatial thrcugh ice. ll1der the name 'Kotyk'•, it was originally owned by the Kmnchatka 
Q:mnercia1 Industrial Q:mpny. It was purchased by the RVF in 1912 for trading in the Bering Sea 

and the Arctic. Fran 1924 to 1932 it was part of the Soviet Mercantile Fleet. In 1932 it was 
acquired by the Soviet Navy and served as a minelayer with the Pacific Fleet. 

'Ibe single itan known fran the Vladivostok-Kolyma service has the serial letter •o• in the canceller 
and al the registratial label. Now that the prcbsbility exists of there being two ships engaged al 
this service, the questial arises as to wat serial letter the seocni (hypothetical) canceller bore. 
Since publicatial of the previous article the author has added Vladivostok-Kamchatka steamship 
serial •n• (Cyrillic 'H') to his oollectial (cancel dated 8 8 19 al lcx:>se 3RSOk imperf.). Since it 
is now clear that the oval cancellers of the various RVF services were treated as a single series, 
the canceller whose disoovexy we await nust be Vladivostok-Kolyma steamship serial 'p' (Cyrillic •n• ). 

* * * * 
RED TRIANGLES REVISITED 

'Ibe publicatial of a new theory to a000Unt for those odd red triangular labels oo sane mail into 
st Peterabmg in ~ 67 has caused a ntm)er of our mmbers to write, for wich many thanks. Many 
people sent details of their holdings of Red Triangles, and for the most p:lrt these itans of mail 
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appeared to fit the theoey described in the article. However, two CXXltributia'lS deserve special 
menticm. 

Mr 'laly Speeckaert of Vilvcm:de, Belgim, sent us a photocol7f of a fine cover in his collecticm. 
It is a registered letter fran Rybinsk to Petrograd, sent cm 23.3.1917 (see fig.l). 'lbe cover 
bears a Red Triangle, and the following Pet:r0grad posbnaxks: 

~ 68 27.III.17.7-8 
~ 5 EJCSP. 27.3.17 8 
~ 5 EJCSP. 28.3.17 8 

(cm Red Triangle) 
(cm reverse, in red) 

(cm reverse, in red) 

Q\ the frart:, saneone has written '32' in green pencil, llhile a '29' cm the reverse in black 
pencil manages to ocnfuse the matter further. 'lbe sequence of events '°1ld appear to be mis
r:outing by the 5th mcspeditsiya to the 68th Town P0st Office, "'110 aa!ed the Red Triangle and 
sent it back to the 5th Pksped, fran were it CXX1tinued to the proper office (the 32nd or the 
29th). 'lbe 1917 date makes this the latest applicaticm of a Red Triangle recorded. 

A very unusual applicaticm of a Red Triangle canes to us courtesy of Mr Jack Moyes. 'Ihis is a 
4 kopek postcani addressed to Bimingham and sent fran st Petersburg cm 2 December 1911. '!be 

imprinted st:anp is canoelled ST.Pm'ERSBURG 1 EJCSP. 2.12.1911. 'lbere is also a Red Triangle 
cancelled ST.Pm'ERSBURG <Dm.POCRl'A 2.12.11. Cbviously, this card does not quite fit the 
pattern of the itans shown in the~ 67 article. Nevertheless, the sequence of events seems 
clear enough: the card, which should have gene abroad,· was instead sent to the st Petersburg 
Town P0st mcspeditsiya for delivery. 'Ihis office then aa!ed a Red Triangle and sent it back. 
(see fig.2). Presmably, the card then CXX1tinued its journey to Bimingham, and there is an 
aaninistrative datesbmp of the 18th of DecadJer cm the reverse. An unusual and rare applicaticm 
of the Red Triangle. 

44 

Ap:)l.ogies for any CXXlfusicm caused by a missing line of text cm page 26 of BJRP 68, 
''lbe P0etmarks of st. Petersburg'. -

In the listing of Types cm page 26, item 'g' should reach 

g. Types D7-8, like Types D5-6, occur for sane otdyels in the 1 to 9 range, as 
Well as for sane of the higher-nl.lllbered otdyels. 
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BSRP North-West & Mi_dlands Area Meeting 
Manchester 11 September 1989 

REV. L.L. TANN 

'1he meeting opened at 12 noon, the following being present: 

Messrs. J. Roberts, P. Rcbinson, R. F1anmen (new meatier) with his wife, H. 'l\Jmer, G. Hendersat 
with his wife, A. Violet, I. Baillie, G. Mitt.al, R. Hindley, J. Holland, R. Knight.al, and L. Tann 

'in the chair'. P. Ashford joined the meeting later. 

Leonard Tann announced that we were sorry not to be able to welcxme our President, Raynaid casey, 
as the arrival of a visitor fran the Soviet thioo precluded his visit to us, and deprived us of 
the opportunity to see his famed Russo-Japanese war material. Also Ivo Steyn was frustrated at 
not being able to reach Manchester in time, and so could lOt be with us. Nevertheless, we were 
certain to have a very interesting pulatelic day. 

'1he first display was fran Philip Robinson. He had brought with him a proof CO'f1J of the new 
book written in collaboratial with Anatole Kiryushkin, of Minsk, a, Russian postmarks, a fine 
work and a 'llllSt • for every Russian ex>llector 's bookshelf. Philip displayed 'Russian Ice-Breakers' 
oo st:anp, showing a wide selectial of stamps showing the earliest ice-breakers and up to the 
mxJem atanic ooes. the display being illustrated with postcards. He also showed blo magnificent 
maps: a 1915 map of &iropean Russia with its railways, and a full map of the Bnpire, including 
China and Korea, with railways marked, including projected and planned lines, of ~eh sane were 
never built ~le others ally reached fruitial in the Soviet period. 

Lwlch was then served, with wine - ~te (Olateau Rananoff) and red (Bolshie '17) - and provided 
an opportunity for all those present to chat and get to know each other. Before resuning, the 
chai.nnan invited Mr Hendersat (Librarian) and Mr Mitt.al (Exchange Packet superintendent) to say 
a few words. Mr Hendersat announced that he was preparing a new unified catalogue of the library 
to include pulatelic libraries recently donated. Duplicate material would be sold at a society 
auctial. An unused library is no more than a mausolellll of paper. He had brought a few interesting 
itans for mentiers to see. He encouraged the use of the library and said he aimed at a '24-hours 
tum rourd' in respcnli.ng to requests. Mr Mitt.al said that the packet brought in a Oa1Siderable 
sun to benefit the Society, but he was very short of material. It was wortl'Mrl.le med:lers offering 
their surplus material through the packet. He asked med:lers to aa:l their nanes to the list if 
they wanted to receive the packet, but insisted the rules for the packet llllSt be obeyed. 

Mr Ian Baillie then gave his presentatial. 'Ihis was mainly, though not exclusively, stanpless 
mail fran 1780 to about 1880, divided into three sectioos: 

1 - Very early covers with handstamps or manuscript notatioos. In many ways the marking was 
haphazard depending al 1litlether the cover was a single item, or the top item in a bundle. Most 
itans were ex-Russia via GeJ:many or Austria, and - less oomnon - al the northern route, Finland
Aaland-SWeden. '1here were also sea routes - st Petersburg - France, and Black Sea (Q:lessa) via 
Coostantinople. He showed covers fran Valk, Tagaircg, 0:lessa, Berdiyansk and st Petersburg. Also 
a map of Russia 1819 showing the post roads. Mail via Austria was often to Italy - such as a 
cover fran SPB to Livorno. Also an 1804 letter fran 0:lessa'to Brody, and a cover of 1836 (the 
final digit was unclear) fran Warsaw to Naples. '!here was a cover fran Nijni-Novgorod sent via 
Crackow (still an independent republic) handed there to the GeJ:man post office for forwarding. 
He then showed the 'porto' and 'francx,' marks oo ex-Russian mail to establish if the Russian 
postal charges had bee levied or not. 2 - 'lbe second sectioo included the cc:mncnest type of mail 
via GeJ:many. A cover of 1786 fran st Petersburg crossed to Frankfurt, and al to strasbourg and 

to its destinatial at Lym. 'lbere is the figure '22' al the cover but no designatial of currency 
- probably the French decime. By 1815 the Czar was encouraging trade with Qirope, and there are 
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many letters fran the Baltic regialS, often CXllceming the wine trade - hence the mnber to 
Bordeaux in France and to Italy. First established offices for mail exchange were Ml!lnel-Polangen, 
later at Tilsit. '!be bdlding of the SPB-Warsaw-Granitsa railway facilitated mail change at this 
•comer• of the three eqnres. 3 - '!be third part of the display showed early covers fran Baku 
(1861), st Peteraburg and Warsaw, and different types of porto marks fran Qjessa. '1bere was a 
cover fran the British 0Jnsul inst Peteraburg with atMS and marked as diplanatic mail, that was 
chaxged postage due! 'lbe new UPU regulatialS of 1878 swpt away all the previous haphu.ard 
agxeements and set up new standardised rules, eliminating previous inter-state agreements. 
It was a beautiful and fascinating display lohich we all enjoyed, and Rev. Tann thanked Mr Baillie 
on behalf of all present. 

· Peter Ashford then showed 8 sheets of Georgia, including a set of five letters to Tiflis thiversity 
fran Bab.ml, the first three of lohich used the 'Lloyd' handstamp in place of a stamp to fool the 
authorities into thinking it was 'official' mail. At first the post office was fooled, but the 
third cover was staqled as postage due, and 8 rubles was levied. 'Iha last oovera were registered, 
so had to have the Georgian stamp issues on them. He showed a cover fran Sagaredzhu to Kal.amaz.oo 
(USA), and a cover of Soviet Georgia that included three of the old Iq,erial Ams stamps with the 
Soviet surchaxges - very difficult on cover. Finally, he showed a postcard fran au.ta-Irkutsk to 
Glasovo, purchased by a very elderly lady neighbour for him lohile she was visiting Australia! 'lbe 
final page he showed he dedicated to Reg Hindley, 'ffl0 likes these things: a page of Georgian fakes 
or fantasies. He also displayed his new book en Batun, covering the post-revoluticnary period. 

Following the aftemocn break, Leona%d Tann gave a display. It has been 80 years since the final 
C2rist definitive sbmpl, the 1909-1917 Arms staqls. He showed the first printings - the 1908 
printings of the SClt and 25k in sheets showing the full margins, date imprint and marginal water
marks. '1bere were n1DBr0US varieties of shifts and misprints, paper folds, the 15k, mint and used, 
centre anitted in pair with normal. Also the 1916-17 surcharge with all varieties of shifts and 
inversialS. 'lben pages with varied uses of oval railway and steamship postmarks, wartime •mm.,• 
marks, used in Finland and Ouna, and a beautiful cover with a block of four'lQc Ams with oval 
postmarks of Beyansk - 144 - L'gov with a TPO registration handstamp. 

George Henderaon followed with a delightful pulatelic history of Dorpat-Tartu (or Yuriev as it 
was renamed by CUlr' Alexander III). He dealt with the pre-1940 period showing postal material and 
postmarks fran the 1820s. In 1858 the town was awarded the dot-nuneral postmark 1 393'. Strangely, 
the aaninistrative language was Geman - in this area of the Russian Ehpire inhabited mainly by 
Estarl.ans and Russians! He showed covers and postcards, including a letter 'valeur declare.' to 
Venice and a cover to Austria with the 1905 war charity set in pairs - four stamps of each 
denanination. He showed covers fran the Geman occupaticn in WWl., and independence f.ran 1918 -
including the rul:'ber handstanqJs with the new Fstalian name. 'lbere were postmarks and TPO marks 
of the i.mependence period, Geman occupaticn in WW2, and finally a cover fran the Savi.et period. 

Reg Hindley had taken the <l1aixman at his word and brought alalg a fw \xablems' to chew over : 
He opened by saying: 'We have seen stanpless mail - now we are going to see mail-less sbmpl! • 
'lbere was a stamp of the Arms type with - apparently - a portrait of the C'uryevitch inserted, 
stamps for Amenian emigres, for the Cu!d1s fighting with the Gemans against the Russians in 
1943, and a postcard sold to him that pu:ported to be Italian troops fighting in Russia (none 
of us 00Uld see any Russian connection). 'lhere were four Russian revenue stamps stuck to a sheet 
with a recipe for baking powder, sane 'beer labels' that might be Russian - or Serlx>-Croat! 
Labels for raising money for the Russian Orthodox cathedral in Shanghai, stamps of • Friems of 
the Air-Pleet•, an apparently provisional issue for Azerllaijan, and acme stamps for the Djulfa
Baku railway (there never was such a railway). Mr Hindley appealed for help in explaining these 
things. Rev. Tann in thanking Mr Hindley said it was important for us to be able to laugh at the 
lighter side of oollecting1 Mr Rinclley always seemed to secure saneth1ng that stretched both 
imaginaticn and htllDlr! 

Ronald Kni.ghtm concluded the day with a display of sane pages of Ukraine. '1ben were tridents 
on the Arms issues and on postal stationery, and a post office fom with bJo sheets of the 
inperforate 1r (all 'trldented') stuck to it! . 
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'lbe meeting concluded at 6pn after sane discussial about regiooal meetings when it was agreed that 
another North-west & Midlands meeting should be held next Septent,er. '!banks were expressed to 
Rev. Tann for organising this event. 

BSRP South West Area Meeting 
Bristol 12 August 1989 

IAN · L.G. BAILLIE 

'Dus was the third BSRP meeting associated with a Bristol & District Philatelic Federatial 0:ln

vential at Fortishead near Bristol. 

Ian Baillie opened the meeting just after 10am with sane 14 menbers and visitors present (includ
ing Mrs Bl1.U1t and Mrs Henderson, both of "'1lan we were delighted to meet). Eight menbers displayed 
(m:istly 40 sheets each) and a great wealth of material was shcMn although it was generally agreed 

that viewing time was curtailed since we had the roan for naninally 1f hours ally. We were all 
enthused by being in a crowded rather than a half empty roan and LEOCliilendatioos are being made 
that a more extensive arrangement be made for "Bristol 1990" (especially as we hope that we will 
again be supported by sane menbers travelling over 100 miles fran hane to attend!). 

'lbe following brief notes indicate the range of subjects displayed and explained by meni:>ers 
( listed here in alpiabetical rather than displaying order): 

Ian Baillie: Ukraine - the oarmon 10 Shagiv stamp including perf and other varieties, counter 
sheets of 100 (400 plate & 100 plate) and of 60, used al covers and Ml'O foms, with various 
overprints/surcharges, and the 7.;.high forgery sheets, perf and imperf. 

Alan Bl1.U1t: Poland - mny of the local stamps and overprints and labels aroum the 1916-18 period, 
including details of forgeries and their identificatial. Of especial interest were locals perform
ing postage due duty nuch as did sane 1.emstvos. 

Keith Crabtree: insured mail - covers with a range of pattems of P.O. wax seals, then sane WWl 
covers censored at Orenburg, Qnsk and OOessa. 

Fred Goatcher (the invited special display): basically early intematiooal mail into and out of 
Russia. Space prevents 110re than the briefest of oaments but the flavour may be wlderstood fran 
the fact that sheets 1-4 were 1684 Arkhangel, 1772 Stockholm via Riga to Pemau, 1778 st Peters
burg to Mosoow and 1781 Riga (laurel wreath type) ! A wide range of subsequent subjects included 
Napoleooic period, disinfectial, assignat currency markings, Pyrcscapi, rates including apportioo
nent marks, etc. A real feast it proved to be, with many interesting (and rare) itans. 

George Henderson: i;notograpis ( taken during a recent trip to Mosoow, Leningrad and various towns 
in the Baltic Republics) of places matching postcard views mainly fran Imperial days - I counted 
89 photos tied in this way. 'Ibere was also an 1856 view of the st Petersburg Pcchtamt. 
Fascinating, even as a travelogue. 

Olarles Leonard: registratial - a study of the developnent of the system and its charges. 'lbe 
original system started Jan 1872 (belatedly introducing a registered mail system into Russia 
following an 1866 Russian/Prussian reciprocal agree1e1,t 'fflich included this stipulatial) with 
excess charges of 10 kop for registratial plus canpulsorily 5 kop for the receipt, these 
excesses continued when the postage rate was reduced al 1 JUl.y 1875 to 8 kop, but al the further 
reductial to 7 kop in 1879 the fee reduced to 7 kop and the charge for the receipt was abolished. 
'lhe story was continued through the 1 January 1883 introductial of the 'R in circle' marks and 
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the 1899 non-standard registered labels to the 1900 standardised labels. 'lbis early story was 
extranely well cxwered. 

Alan Violet: railways - interesting and sane out of the way staticn and 'l'PO marks. 'lbe cne I 
particularly achi.red was a 1908 Doplatit/~t. Vagm oval with 24 at both sides fr:an the 
Yarcslavl/K0etrana 'l'PO 24. 

John WOollam: recent additials to his collecticn of registered itans to unusual places or travel
ling by unusual routes. DestinatialS like Piji and M!Stem Australia, and routes like Nizhni 
Kolimsk (N. Siberia) to USA in 1916, were included. 

'lbus there was a great variety of interests represented in the material en show, m::ist ably supported 
by excellent explanatials, and all "110 attended enjoyed both the pulatelic and the social aspects. 
In view of the quantity and quality of material available, we were perhaps roore disciplined and 
less boisterous than in 1988 (see~ 66 pp44-S)! A first class gathering proving again the merits 
of provincial meetings alongside the klndon meetings. 

APPEAL 

In the course of recataloguing the Librm:y's collectial of aucticn catalogues, I 
fourd that our OCP.t' of Rcbec:n loiile, 25 June 1969, lhich included the Dr R.J. Ceresa 

collecticn, has at sane time been severely 'cannibalised' - pres1mlbl.y for the 
illustratials. can any meat>er please either (a) offer a CClll)lete OCP.t' to the Librm:y1 

or (b) lerd a o::aplete OCP.t' so that I can~ the IIIJtilated pages? 

- George Henderson, Hon. Librarian 

In the next issue we hope to cover some of the philatelic aspects of the 

resumption of Lithuanian independence on 11 March 1990. Contributions to 

this 'Lithuanian Chronicle' are eagerly invited. 
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REVIEWS 

'POST AND POSTAGE STAMPS OF ARMENIA' 

Kh.A. Zhakian and S.A. Saltikov 

Published by 'Hayastan', ul. A. Isaakyana 28, Yerevan-9, Armenian S.S.R. 
Price 2R70k. 1988, 228 pages, hardback (in Russian). 

It was a pleasure to receive this 1110rk, published in 1988, fzan a friend in Lithuania. '1his 
handbook is a worthy effort to enoc:-11ess both the postal histmy and staq;Ja of Amenia in a 
single volume. It is well printed, en coated paper, with splendid illustraticns, many of them 
in full colour. Of the joint authors, Mr Saltikov wrote a valuable article en the stamps of 
Soviet Amenia in Sovietskil Kollecticner 6 (1968). 

Many of the ocmaenta and illustraticns afford us a lot of ~etely new infomaticn, and for 
this reascn alcme serious collectors of Amenia should tzy their best to obtain the book. For 
exaapl.e, there is an illustraticn of a pre-adhesive cover sent officially fzan the Amyanskogo 
Cbl.astnogo Pravlennya (Amenian Cblast Pravlenie) at Brivan, to Tiflis, bearing the earliest 
yet straight line handstmlp 'Pm\'M' (date aE0UBi 1839), and the writers also c:hrau.cle another 
official cover of 1839 bearing the ·sane handstaap (? but inclucling the ,imd 'Polucheno' and 
the date 11mg. 2 1839') this time addzessed to the '1'8lllbovakoe C1lbemskoe Pravlenie. '1bere are 
also illustraticns of two llllCh later covars, the m:::nts of lduc:h show strikes of double circle 
'ST.SHAGIU,l / ZllKAVK. ZH.D.' (24.2.15), and •~ 'l'IPI,. / SELSIC. UPRAV.' (11.4.15), 
both very nice and pmvi.ously um:ec:mded. Reseaxc:h has unearthed 1919 postal tariffs fzan 
Amenia to Georgia and Ar.erbaijan, and other postal infomaticn llhic:h will pmve of great 
value, especl aJ J y in respect of the early Soviet period. sane outstanding covars and other 
itans are also shown, inclucling essays for six unissued Soviet Amenia low values 2R, 3R, 
25R, SOR, SOOR, lOOOR (first time recorded). '1bere are also details of a later (1929) camen 
orative handstallp applied to Soviet 'Large Head' definitives for a philatelic exhibiticn at 
Brivan 23-25 April 1929, with rmptehensive illustraticns (another new itan). sane very attract
ive part-covers and parcel/money order cards are shown bearing ccd>inaticns of Soviet Amenia/ 
TSPSR st:anp, and these cane fzan G:l.riusy, Kamarlyu and Barany Karavansaraisk u. ('lhis latter 
a P.O. lddc:h nwrt have opened late en, and 80 far um:ec:mded). '1bere is also illustrated a gold 
kopek stanp of the Oct:0ber 1923 TSPSR issue bearing a handst:mp 'r.AP', llhic:h is new, but the 
meaning of lduc:h is unclear to this writer. Apart fzan all these interesting itans, there are 
descriptions of each at.amp issue with a oanprehensive check list, and this includes revenues, 
fantasies, etc. 

It is flattering to see the nmber of references and footnotes to the Tchilinghirian-Ashford 
series of 1953-60 (Pcstage stanp of Amenia) lddc:h seans to stand up well to its thirty years 
of age. EVal more 80 to see that many illustraticns are taken directly fzan these books (with 
due reference). '1his is quite CIC but it does seem to indicate that little material fzan the 
Amenian (Dashnak) Republic period ranains in present day Amenia, and hence heavy nlianoa en 
old texts is necessary. For the Soviet period, the new authors seem en llllCh fimer groum. 

In Amenian philately, a banana skin lies aE0UBi every comer, and there are cne or two illus
traticns that might be questicned. A Ranancw 4k reply postcard bears an unhappy SR suzchar;ge, 
cancelled by a fatged Brivan •m• datest.amp of 3.11.20, and in the illustraticns for the HP 
monograms a S<lc' Ams type is another sad choice. 

Nevertheless, the book ranains a serious atteapt to 1nsent Amenian philately to Russian coll
ectors, and deserves every success. Translaticn into JbJlish might be mvealing and could well 
bring to notice yet more cxmpletely fresh. infomatien ~eh has escaped initial perusal. 

- P. T. Ashford 
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ROSSICA 1113/114, 1990 

&litor: D.S. Skipton, 50D Ridge Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770, USA. 

Subscription $20 per year. 

With this 112-page double issue, Rossica has undergale several changes. 'lbe rather virulent 
yellow cover stock has been replaced by a classy sepia. A new E:litor - Dave Skiptal - has 
entered the scene, followed by a \fflOle new E:litorial Boa%d of sidekicks. And finally, this issue 
has been produced with a desktop publishing set-up, with text in two col\m'lS per page, a 
beautiful and stylish font and crisp lettering. 

All these changes are potentially only cosmetic, but the new E:litor has also managed to fill this 
issue with sane superb articles. G. Molph 1'ckeman contributed two articles. 'lhe first is a 
wonderful overview of the 10.0.v.P. 1 (Society of Friends of the Air Pleet) labels issued 
during the 20s and 30s to help finance the nascent Soviet air force. 'lhese colourful charity 
labels are a challenging subject for a collector, and are particularly desirable en cover. sane 
superb photography displays the attractiveness of these labels. 

'lhe secxnl article is a fine listing of plate flaws to be found in the 1927 Air Post 0:lngress 
issue, again acoanpanied by excellent photographs. 

Daniel Levandowsky describes sane fascinating receipt foms f:ran the 19th century. SUc:h forms 
have been largely ignored by postal historians up to now, and Mr Levandowsky's article is a 
wel0C1118 intrcductien to this subject. 

'lhe E:litor, Dave Skiptal, has turned to a st Petersburgian subject: the postmarks used by the 
Imperial Olanoellery and related instituticns for mail to/f:ran august persa,ages. Seven types of 
postmark are described, of Mlich two are f:ran the 'Petrograd' period, and particular attentien 
is paid to the categories of mail for Mlich these postmarks were used. 'lbe \fflOle makes a highly 
interesting investigation of Imperial Russian bureaucracy, and sane mouthwatering illustraticns 
make this required reading for every postmark enthusiast. 

Peter Michalove adds a ntmber of highly interesting observaticns en the painful subject of Western 
Ukraine/Belorussia in the 1939-1941 period. Linguistic policies as manifested in postmarks and 
registratien cachets are reviewed, a large handful of new postmark discoveries are illustrated, and 
sane cogent ocmnents en the use of Polish stanq::1S in the occupied territories made. An excellent 
contributien to the study of a subject Mlich receives far too little attenticn. 

Apart f:ran these lcnger articles, a large nlmlber of shorter pieces en anything f:ran Crimean postal 
history to Russian Olrist:mas Seals round off this issue. A very good read, and if yc,u don't already 
subscribe to Rossica, yc,u•re really missing out oo a fine journal. '1'-0 issues a year of this 
quality, and I really have to start 1«>rrying about the oanpetitien! 

YAMSHCHIK I THE POST-RIDER 126, Hay 1990. 

Editor: A. Cronin, PO Box 5722, Station A, Toronto, Ontario, Canada H5W 1P2. 

Subscription $15 per year. 

Apart f:ran the excellent 'Postage stanq::1S of the zemstvos' instalment, the regular features such 
as the 'Oorrespondenoe with Canada' sectien, and the smaller articles, this issue is daninated by 
two contributicns. 

'lhe first of these is a posthtmJUS publicatioo of Jan Poulie's Wlbelievable oollectien of the 
JIO&tal history of the First Latvian Soviet Republic (1919). Although this is si.n;ny a photocopy 
of Poulie's collectien, written up in Geman (and without any attempt at analysis), the material 
en show here is sufficiently interesting to make this a highly useful reference for Latviophiles. 

'lbe secxnl article is by Ya. Afangulskii and is called 'staliniana'. I had high hopes for this 
article, being more than a little interested in 'that horrible Ossetian with his cockroach-
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moustache' myself, but I was a bit disappointed by it. Afangulskii confines himself to a list of 
places in the Soviet thia1 and el88'Jlere named after stalin, sane covers acliressed to stalin 
himself, and a cover fran stalin's birthplace Gori (not fran the year of his birth, unfortunately?). 
'Ibis is a bit skimpy. I can easily think of several other examples of stalinesque material, such 
as the stamp featuring the IA:!nin,/stalin mausoleun issued by Czechoslovakia, propaganda cards fran 
WW2 featuring the wise sayings of the Great Leader, illustratiais of stalin's effects a1 the USSR, 
etc. Also I didn't like Afangulskii's 'historical' introductia1 very lllldl. look out for a stalin 
article in the next~-

Even with these misgivings, this is yet another enjoyable issue of Ymnshchik. 

POCHTA 18, June 1990. 

Editor: Dr Ross Marshall, PO Box 7, Otorohanga, New Zealand. 

Subscription NZ$30 per year (surface mail), NZ$45 per year (airmail). 

'1here are a ~ of articles in this issue of ~ ! '1\oo of them, by Noman Banfield and Dave 
Skiptoo, are cxmnents a1 E. Ralmut's new theory to explain the '3Black Triangles' postmarks used 
in the early 20s in the USSR. To put it kindly, these oannents tear the theory to shreds. I would 
have preferred to see an opportunity for rebuttal by Mr Ralmut, but perhaps this will appear in 
the next issue. 'Ibis discussia1 breathes new life into this prickly subject. 

'lbree other articles deal with various forms of cash franking in 1919-1923. Sane lovely examples 
of cash part frankings in the Kiev district are shown and discussed, with a Soviet source quoting 
us the post off~ce directive l!hlch spawned those frankings. Other, equally enjoyable articles 
deal with such diverse subjects as Mr Tarasoff's privately printed postcards and the Pribaikal 
overprints. 'lbe latter article unfortunately does not refer to an interesting oannent a1 this 
'issue• made by George Miskin in a previous ~. l!hlch might have added sane Dm'8 fuel to the 
debate. 

In all, ~ is another indispensable journal these days. Just think, by subscribing to Rossica, 
Yamshchik and Pochta in additia1 to BJRP, you oould be receiving 8 Russolhllatelic journals a year! 

'SIBERIA: postmarks and postal history of the Russian Empire period' 
Second, expanded edition, by P.E. Robinson. 

190 A4 pages, £15 (£10 to buyers of the 1st edition). Available from the 
author at 2 Rydalhurst Avenue, Sheffield S6 4BG, United Kingdom. 

In the four years l!hlch have passed since the p.iblicatia1 of Mr Robinson's 'Siberia' book, a large 
nl.ffller of new postmarks have been unearthed, and that alone would have been sufficient reason for 
a revised editia1 of this book. But the book now at hand has quite a few other attractiais. No less 
than 12 pages of new maps are included, l!hlch show a profusia1 of towns and villages. Special maps 
of the statiais alaig the Transsiberian railway have also been aa3ed. 

As noted, the n\.ffller of postmarks now recorded has increased considerably, by about SOI. 'lbe 
sectiais a1 dot-n\.11181"al postmarks and 'l'P0s (both railway and river) have benefitted the most, but 
the 'normal' postmarks have also increased in nl.ffller, with a n\.fflJ8r of rare bixds now included. 
I was struck by the large n\.ffller of new Telegrar;n Office and Vol.Prav. postmarks. 

'lbe original 'Siberia' was a highly useful book, and this new editia1 is definitely worth buying. 

'The Great Terror, a reassessment' 

Robert Conquest. Revised and expanded edition, Hutchinson, 1990, £19.95 

~le historical works usuai.ly do not receive any attentioo within the pages of the BJRP, the 
laig-awaited revised editioo of Rebert Q::nquest's classic study of the Great Purges of the 30s is 
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sufficiently important to at least warrant a mential. 

In the 22 yeus that have passed since the piblicatial of the original work, Qinquest's bleak 
picture of show trials, denunciatialS, betrayals, torture and mass executialS has been corrobo
rated many times over. During the glasnost period of the last five years, Soviet archives have 
also yielded sane important doc\lnent:ary evidence. 'lbis revised editial is therefore more of an 
expanded editial: the basic arg\.lllE!llts have remained the same. 

It is a horrifying tale. stalin's shrewd plot to remve, first the Isft oppositial of the 
Trotskyites and the Zinoviev-Kamenev group, then the Right oppositial of Bukharin and Rykov, 
and finally a vast n\mber of his own henchnen makes for depressing reading, particularly since 
the ranoval of the Old Bolsheviks was accanpanied by a mass slaughter of innocents al an 
unprecedented and unsurpassed scale. 

If the grim novels of the stalin era (e.g. 'Oli.ldren of the Arbat') have stirred your interest 
in this tragic period in Soviet history, or even if yau•re merely interested in the people 
ca,uie.norated al Soviet st:anp, Qinquest's book is the book to read. 

52 

Date 

Jaruary 26 
!'larch 23 
Ji.J'l8 8 
September 14 
November 9 

LCJJOON l'EETINGS IN 1991 

Special Event 

AGPI and cart>ined ment>ers' display 
Plichel Liphschutz shollling Zemstvo covers 
Annual Auction 
Lithuania display, organised by Eric Peel 
Siberia display, organised by Philip Robinson 

All meetings start at 15.00 in the thial Jack Club, 
Sandell Street, Ialdai. 
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